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whenever opportunities offered. This
wvas actually done. It was in the best
interests of the department that it should
be so, because it afforded a healthy change,
and the efficiency of the department de-
pended very largely on the health of its
Officers. As regards what had been said
about officers working day andl night and
being disallowed overtime, lie hadl no ac-
tual knowledge of the piarticular cases,
but if the member for Dundas would fur-
nish him with the particulars hie would
have inquiry made.

Progress reported.

ilutw' adjourned al f1.X p.m,

%cowslativc 'tlssc Lip,
Friday, 6LA January, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 10.30
a.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - TIMBER TROUBLE,
LAkKESIDE.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Minister for
Railways: Has is attention been drawn
to the foltowing paragraph in this morn-
ing's Wst Australian in reference to the
trouble in tile goldfields firewood indas-
try-

Orders, have come from the head-
quarters of the Government railways
to bring- the ten locomotives and the
trucks hitherto used in conveying fire-
wood to the mines- down to the aw-
cultural districts, where this additional
rolling- stock will be put into service
to bring produce to the seaboard.

Is that statement correct, and what had
indluced the department to take that r-

tion at such all early stage ini the trouble
on the goldfields 9 Does not the Minister
consider that that action is likely to em-
hit ter lie parties rather than bring them

The MINIST El FOR RAILWAYS
repliedl: I have not the slightest know-
ledg-e oif whether olr not the statement in
the newspaper is correct, but 1 have rung
up the Railway Department and have
asked them to look into I he matter and
advise mne by telephone. As S00ji ase I
get a reply I will convey it to the lion.
mnember.

B Lb,-YORK MECHANICS' INS TI-
TUTE TRANSFER (PRIVATE).

Second Reading.
Order of the flay read fur resumption

(if adjourned debate.
Question) put and( passled.
Bill read a second timne.

In Committee.
MrV. TayVlor in the Chair; Mr. Monger

in chrgie of the Bill.
Clauses 1. 2. 3-ag-reed to.
Clanse 4-Municipality to discharge

liabilities of JIlStitutle'
Mix. A'NOJW IN: It was only fair that

members shouild have some information in
regard to the duties and liabilities that
were being placed upon the municipality.

Mr. Monger: Forty pounds.
M r. ANOW IN: That was a very small

amount, but were the ratepayers of the
district in favour of taking over that in-
stitute?

Mr. Monger: Yes, by a majority of
five to one.

Mr. ANGWIN: Had the ratepayers
been consulted, or was it merely that the
majority of councillors had agreed to take
the institute over?

Air. MONGrER: A referendum was
taken and the transfer was carried by a
majority of fire to one.

Clause lint and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
schedule, Title, Preamble--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment. and

the report adopted.
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BILL - BRIDGETOWN-WILGARRUP
RA&ILWAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from previous day.
Mr. O'TJOGHLEX (Forrest): My re-

marks on the second reading of this Bill
will be very brief indeed. When I secured
thle adjournment of the debate last even-
iAg it was with the object of gaining a
little more information, but in the short
time which has elapsed since the intro-
duction of the measure, it has of course
been impossible to get any detailed infor-
mation. However, it is only a small pro-
position for a three miles extension of
the line, and consequently I do not intend
to take up much time either in criticising
the proposal or in dealing with it in any
way. I want to point out that the argu-
ment advanced by the Minister for Works
for thle extension of this line did not apply
to other lines under consideration:' and, in
fact, in course of construction, itamely,
that we should build this additional three
miles of railway while the plant and gear
are on the spot carrying out the already
authorised line from Bridgetown to Wil-
garrup. When we advanced that arg-
ment before in regard to the extension of
the Pin jarrah-Mlalril tp line and the
Mount -Magnet-Black Range line, it did
not hold water with the Goiernmenlt.

The Premier: But we have extended the
Pinjorrab-Mfar-inup r-ailway.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, but when we
waited on the late Premier ard asked for
this extension while the plant and men
were on the spot, our request wont un-
hieeded;- and, again, when we asked during
the extension of the MAount Magnet-
Black Range Railway that the Nanine-
Meekatliarra line should be built while
the departmental plant was in the district
our representations were not given effect
to, and the work was subsequently given
to a -contractor to carry out at a much
larger figutre.

The Minister for Works: You are very
pleased in this ease.

Mr. O'LOGHELEN: As I have already
siI cannot offer any objection to the

proposal, bitt I would like the 'Minister
to be a little more consistent, It has been
pointed out by the 'Minister that it is

looked Upon as a SOUnd commercial pro-
position to build this line ii, order to al-
low Running Bros. to exploit th~e area
of timber country they have there.

The Minister for Works: That is not
thle way I putb it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The way the Mini-
ster put it was that the ,.'.cpartment re-
quired 6,000 loads of karri. for- which
the contract price was 75s. per load, but
that the department could get a reduction
of 10s. per load if this additional three
miles of railway were constructedl. A
few months ago the farmers -resident be-
yond the present terminus of the railway
waited on the Works Department aitd
asked for a further extension of this. par-
ticular line by ten or twelve miles. The
Minister will be prepared to admit that
he is not building this extension for the
farmers in the locality, hut solely in the
.interests of Bun ning Bros., who have ac-
quired a large area of country to operate
on there. I notice that Bunning Bros
have secured 19,000 acres of karri cown-
try within three miles of the present ter-
minus, and they obtained that conCcsion
three or four months ago. All I want to
ask the Minister is whether there were any
other applicants for this territory, and,
further, was it advertised i the Groverni-
ment Gazette as being open? I believe
that there are some 40,000 or 50,000 acres
of timber country reserved there for Go-
vernment purposes, and it certainly seems
strange that an area of 19,000 acres

should he allotted to Bun ning Bros. I
believe that if it had been thrown open
for public competition there would have
been more applicants. There is an im-
mense quantity of karri Lhroughout that
country, and I trust that later on if this
extension is made, and the Government
require further large orders, they will set
about supplying themselves. T believe it
has been demonstrated duringl the last
three or four months that the Satle can
produce its own timber, jarvahl at any
rate, cheaper than by private companies;
and I believe that if the Government re-
quirements in Icarri should run to any
great extent they should also cut the karri
themselves. It remains to hec seen whether
the karri is goring to be a good timber, as
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we hope, it will be some day, though we
recogiiise now that for overhead work,
such as time construction of hridges and
so forth. it is one of the host timbers.
[Ti fort unat ely, for sleepers or timbers
that have to go on the ground it is use-
less. Whether the powvellsin- process can
be applied to karri with good renilts re-
mains to be seen; but if it c-mmm the soonjer
.the Governmenit extend their operations
into the karri coumntry the beti ,r it will be
for the departmemts nmd for li State
as a whole. The cost of this smeltl sec-
tion of three miles apiweoms to me lo be
too high: it works out at £C23100 imel mnle.
and it i's not to he built in thie wi-ter, I
re.'ognDie t hut the cost of eonstrutiomi
during the winter is veryv mu ,cl greater
than the cost of eoimstructimn during the
summer, because it is alawvst impossible
to get on the ground; but seeing- no diffi-
culties in regoard to weather -onditions, at
any rate. exist flow, and seeing that -the
sleepers are growingv practically all along
the route of this proposed extension, I
-fail to see why the cost should be 'o hfigh
as was given by the Minister. I trus,,t the
Minister will in a few wvords 2.ive mne the
information, if he cam, with regard to
the granting of this area to Bunning
Brothers, mnd also some explanation as to
what appears to me to he the high cost of
this proposed extension. In conclusion,
I only desire to say that it once more de-
monstrates, no matter what the Premier
may say about the nomads developing the
timber industry, and about these people
who are supposed to be in one locality
for a time and then in another part, he
has received a fiat contradiction insomuch
as the Minister for Works is prepared
to bringw down a Bill for the piupose of
providing a railway for these timber
workers.

Mr. Holman: For one company.
31r. O'LOOFLEN: Yes, for one corn-

puny to produce this timber.
The Minister for Works: The line is to

serve the Railway Department.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: The Minister is

not going to contend that Running
Brothers, who secured this concession,
are not going to receive the greatest
benefit: hie muost admit that by building

thiS three miles of railway they will be
in a position to produce their timber at
a inucm lower rate than would be other-
wise possible.

The Minister for Works: They were
the only tenderers.

Mr. O't0U-ILEN: If the Minister did
not have in view a further extension of
this proposition I venture to say the ex-
tension of this railway would not have
been proposed. By constructing it now
he can get a reduction oif 10s, a load on
6.000) loads of karri. No matter how we
may' despise the nomads, and those peo-
ple who art in a larg-e measure contribu-
ting- to the prosperity of the Souith-West,
ino matter how uncharitable the Premier
may be in some of his remarks, the fact
remains that, were it not for the develop-
ment of the timber industry and the
employment of these timiber workers in
the South-West, we would not have the
prosperity there is in that district to-ay.
I have no intention of opposing the
second reading because I recognise this
is only a small measure for a small see-
lion of railway.

Time PREMIER (Hlon. Frank Wilson):
It is a marvellous thing to me that no
business proposition can he entered into
by the Government for the benefit of the
State with any private firm but mistrust
is disclosed at once by members opposite
and something u-lterior is insinuated as
the motive for waaking- the arrangement.
We are here to look after the interiests of
the State.

Mr. Hudson: You are supposed to.

The PREM.%IER: We do, which is more.
This transaction is a perfectly simple
one- in fact it originated before I left
the Works Department. We were con-
structing, a railway as far as Wilgarrup
south of Bridgetown. These people had
secured karri country some three miles
further south. They secured that coun-
tr-y in the ordinary course; they made
application for it; it was free and open
to anyone, as there are hundreds of
square miles still open for people to take
up on certain terms.

Mr. 0'Logblen: Did they know the
railway would be extended 9
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The PREMIER: -No; but if the hon.
member will have a little patience he will
hear exactly all about it. This country
was open tn anyone. The hion. member
coQuid have applied for it and taken it up
if hie liked. He dlid uot do so. These
people got thle timber eountry and pre-
pared to put up their saw mill and corn-
nienee operations. They tendered for
(,000 loads- of karri, wvagon scantlings,
not sleepers.

Mr. 0 'Loughien: I know; we would not
have karri sleepers.

The PREMIIER: I would if they were
powellised; if that process could success-
fully be applied to them.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: That has to be seen
yet.

The PUEMI31ER: They were for wagon
purposes, for which kerni is eminently
suited ' and for which p)urpose we supply
hundreds of loads to the old country for
the railways of Great Britain. We have
used] it here for the same purpose for
many years, for 20 years to my know-
ledge. It has answered the purpose very
well. Though it is not so good as tuart,
it still is a very good serviceable timber,
and we want it badly. We cannot get
the tuart in sumict quantities. We
get all the tuart we can, and the Rail-
way Department miss no opportunity of
getting it when they have a chance to
get it, and they are busy at the Midland
workshops cutting up tuart in large
quantities, but still they require further
timber for wagons. We must have
wagons, and the department wanted
6,000 loads of karri wagon seantlings
immediately. They called for tenders
and got a tender at 75s. a load onl trucks
at Wilgai'rup. The contractors said,
"Wfll you allow us to cunstruct three

miles of railway on your surveyed route
frout the terminus at Wilgarrup onl your
specifications, and on the understanding
that you can take over the line any time
you like a.t cost price in order that we
may get our timber in?" I said, "No;
we will not allow any private individual
top interfere w~ith our railway systeim.
This, is an extens~ion of our main system
triml liigetowrt, and if a line is to be
built at all it must be part of the Guy-

ermnent system.'' Then negotiations
proceeded as to what reduction in price
should be made. First of nil they
wanted the reduction to be 5s. on their
price; they thought £C1,500 a fair con-
cession to give for the construction of
three miles of railway. I bargained withi
them and said it did not appear to me
to be sufficient, as it was an expens;ive
linle to build owing to the rough nature
of the country. Then they asked me(
what my idea was and I said that if
they would contribute 10s. a load, or
£3,000. which would be about half the
cost of the work, I would recommend
Cabinet to accept it. They agreed to do
so, and I considered we made a good
bar-gain for the State, because we saved
£3,000 onl the cost of timber very badly
needed by the Railway Department and
at half the cost we would construct three
miles of a railway which must ultimately
be extended south.

Mr. Holinan: Would it not have been
better to have taken up the area and
worked it yourself?

The PREMIER: No; we have areas
down there, and I would be sorry indeed
to take up an area to cut timber of this
sort exclusively. I have had a good deal
of experience, and if the lion. member
had had any experience of the industry
he would know that one would not cut
one sample of timbher only, for instance,
wagon seantlings only, or there would be
a hig residue onl one's hands. If one
cuts for slepeers alone he must destroy
all sorts of timber, or else have a big
residue of seantlings for which he would
require a market. That is always the
difficulty ini the ti-mber trade in Western
Australia,

M1r. Underwood: We want other tim-
ber.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
must admit I have had some experience.
That has always been the diffiulty. I
have seen thonsand~z of loads of scant-
hungs sold at £E1 a to .. W~hen orders are
cut to specifieation.. to certain lengths
the residue has to be disposed of. It
would not pay3 thle Railway Department
for an order of this description to esrab-
lisli a mlill. Of course it mnight ulti-
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inately, but as long as wve can get what
wve require at a price, such as has been
arranged for in this instance, I do not
think it would pay the State to put up
A Mill. If we find that these people are
troing to increase their prices largely, the
samle as was done for jarrab sleepers
recently, ve wvould have no hesitation in
erecting our- own mills. We have done
that in a small way ini connection with
sleepers for the railways. I have not y et
si iejent data or in formation to warrant
lie in aicceptingt absol utely without re-
,Irvat ion the Statement of the lion. mn-
her that we tire cutting very much

Alt. 0 Loghteit f have not [ihe dat a
eithlet', but I have been so assured.

,The PREMIER: When I have had 12
,itonth&' run, 12 months' retun t, taking
into consideration aill the Stock in hand
,ot disposed of at a Cheap rate, and when
I have the balance sheet, I %%ill be able
texpress all opinion. I admit at once

here is no reason why a State mill ShoulId
not be run as cheaply as a private mill.

Mr. 0'Loghlen : Provided it is erected
ill right.

The PR EMI Eli: Yes, provided it is
erected properly. The present mill is
a make-shift one; I have not seen it; it is
a temuporar~y exlpedient to provide for the
department without going thoroughly into
the business. There is no reason why the
State shtould not untder proper supervisionl
save the profit which the so'vmiller gets;
bit it is not the policy of the Government
to rush in atid intetrfere with private ent-
terprise unduly. I have always stated on
I he floor of the IHotse and elsewhere that
whenever I thtoughit private enterprise was
tin duly harassing the Glovernment and

chring too) "inch for its products I
would] tot hesitate in using the State's
fit mi to supplyv the State's requiremtents.
We have adopted tltat principle, and that
prnciple is the principle that holds good
to-day' . Nowv, with regard to the railway
it is. of Course, an expensive' line to con-
.struet: it is rou~gh Mountainous country.
as the hon. member knows. The line from
Bridt'etown 1o Wilgarrup is an expensive

line to start with, anid the three extra
miles is of all expensive nature.

Mr. 0'Loltlen: Carrying- it through in
the winter made it far male expensive.

The PREMER: Probably; but it is
difficult to stop works of this description
even in the winter months; and iii this
country there are not very many weeks
or monthts, even in the %vintter season, when
we cannot carry on wvork at a reasonably
expeditious rate. I think the hon. 'nea-
her tieed have no fear that this is playing
ito the hands of any Conmpatiy. The ex-
tentsioit is built because the Riailway De-
partment require the timber, and because
wve have made a good bargaitn and are
g!etting timber Sup plied to build trutcks;
that is the onily amnd sole reason. If thle
(Itertimetit did not want to build thle
line and (tented it not1 in Et:cir interest to
do so, the Companyv would build it; but
they wvanted to build it over the surveyed
route. They were itt such a li sit ion that
tltey could not build it other t han over
lie surveyved route, and that would be

against thne polic ,y of the State. which is
not to permit anly p~rivate company to ex-
tettd a railway of thIis description. I re-
fused a reqluest of the same nature train
[ lie Itewers at Mfattittup when t hey camne
to me. They could not get their sleepers
out, and they offered exactly Similar terms.
Thtey Said, "Allow uIS to construc't two
miles in addition to what you have
already coniructed and we will undertake
to htand it over at any time at Cost price,
andi we will build it to your specification."
I said, "No;:" because it was contrary to
the policy of the Government atud Par-
liunient. I agreed in that itnstantce to build
the extra two miles, and I did it at once
so that tltey could gel their sleepers out,
aid that was mainly for export. Of
course T g-ranted the co'ncession on the
understandring that then'y colId c mitilete
their contract wvith the Railway Depart-
nten t, for wvhich they had to supply
sleepers. ]in this instance, however, it
is timber we ourselves want badly. tind I
think hon. members will admit we were
fully justified in endeavouring to make
a fairly good bargaitn for the State.

Question pit atid passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In (Commnittee.
Bill passed through Committee with-

aOit debate, reported without ainendment,
anti the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIATES 1910-11.
D) Committee of supply.

leiened from the previous day; Mr.
Taylor in the Chair.

Dep~irtii ent of the Attorney General
and Minister for Editeation (H1on. J.

Yote-('roea Leon lDepartment. 6,067:
Item. Under Secretary, £600:
mr.. IIuBsoN: ThFie nder ;ecretary

for Law wvas to receive aii increase in
his salary ol' £511, and hie desired to enter
a protest agautbt that advance for the
reasoni that thie oilice hand been miagni-
fied nttut lof roptuini. The work to be
neeoiiplislici by that officer did not 3115-

tify the payment of so hig-h a salary
as £600. The Attorney General's -De-
partment was divided into a number of
branches, (lic Electoral, Land,. Titles,
Alagisiacy, and Supreme Court. all of
which had their own heads. There was
a Master (of the Supreme Court, a Corn-
missionler of Titles, a Registrar of Titles,
and 1ten ain Under Secretary for Law.
This last position was absolutely unne-
cessary. because the work to be perfor-
med wa-s of at purely clerical nature.
There was tn neces.sity for managemenat
on that ollicer's part, and ait the present
rate of pa ,yment the amount was extrava-
gant. espevially as ai number of other
officers who hadi to exercise judicial
powers and hiad to be conversant with
the law. aind whose duties were onerous,
were not rec-eiving the( same considera-
tion, Hie mnoved-

Thl the, tinsmpot be re'duced by, £50.
Thei A'PTUORNEY tIENERAL: An ex-

etllent vase ecould be made out for in-
creasing1 tlie salary (of this officer. it
was, nime years since lie became U-nder
Secretary for Law.

Mr. Holman: What salary wvas lie gt-
ting th11en!

The. ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Uler $ecretaiyv for Law had not re-

eived an increase in his salary for seven
years.

Mr. Troy: He does not deserve any
either.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
havinig the fig ures before him hie could
not say at what salary the officer cor-
inenced his duties. but if the salIary were
contrasted with that of the salaries of
offiers holding similar positions in the
.Eastern States. it wvould be ievu that
that Of foUr own otiver stitteied by cola-
parison. uiiipirisou wvitl Ithle salaries
paid ito tic tinider secretairies 4of the other
depa rtinelits in tlhs State also shlow cii
that t he proposed increase was- fiully war-
ranted. 'r'ie Under Treasurer--itohwi- it
was adini (ted that this was a oiitnt more
jintport a t appointimen t-reevi red £7,50.
The Untder Secretary for Lainds received
£E650, the Secretary: for Mlines rceived
£:650. and thle Under Secretary for Law
received £:550. The Inspector ileneral of
the education D eparrrnent received £7-50.

Mfr. Hudson: There is no conipanison.
between them.

The ATTORNEY (1ENER AL : The
'Under Secretary for Agriculture wOho
was appointed last year received £500
a year. With regard to theQ salaries paid
to the under secrt a ties. for lawA in te
Eastern States it was found that the-
under secretaryv of thie Federal Crown
Law Department received £900 a y-ear.

Xir. Walker,: Rot hie is a professional
mail.

The ATTORNEY GENERALI: The
occupant of Ithe position in Western Auns-
tralia ats fat' as experience was concerned
might he regarded as being equivalent
to a profe.-tsitnal man. lIe had been in
1otlite for sionitlhog like nine years a-s
uinder secretary, -and during that. I ine
he had necessarily aveqitired at large ex-
perience. atid it liard been ieessar 'v for
him" to keep himself fully abreast o)f all
the Statutes, mo~re especially ci internima,

tile work of the deplartmitent. It was ]'is-

sible that nuder-secretaries elsewhere
Were professional men, but US far as the
knowledge of statute law was con-
cerned the present occupant of the offie
in this State had quite ais good a know-
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ledge as any professional man in West-
r'I'l Australia. In Queensland the under
secretary received a salary of £,700; in
South Australia, where the appointment
was recently made, the commencing sal-
;1Iv~ was £E550. In Victoria it was £800.
and in WeSter-n Australia £550.

Air. Hudson: Do you say, tlhat the
U'nder Secretary for Law in Victoria re-
(tives £C800?

The ATTORNEY U ENERMfl Yes.
i.- Hudson : The (C iown Solit-itor glo-s

!Sl800. 1 chiallenge your statr'ieiit.
The ATTORNEY GIENERAL: Thv

figures which were Supplied to) hii lie
wsperfectly certain kvvre correet. fIII

mlost of the Crown jarr lDepartielts of
the Eastern States the under secretaries.
were assisted by chief clerks. There
had been no endeavour on the part of
ihe under secretary of thle Cr-own Law
I )cpartment of Western ikustralia too in
any1 wayV 11agnifv his office as had been
slated by the member for Dundas; on
ilhe contrar. it was doubtful whether
t here was a single officer in tlhe public
st'[i'ce wiho had been more insistent and
deteormined to keep down the number of
the officers in his department. Perhaps
I he best testimiony with regard to this
officer was that of previous Attorneys
General who had been in office while the
officer had filled the position of tinder
secretary. The officer was first appoint-
ed by the late Mr. Greorge ILcake. and
when Mr. Leaks left office he left 4,n
record his opinion of the under secre-
tary, and spoke of the work he had done
in ihe highest possible terms. There
was similar testimony from Sir Walter
-Jamnes. and 'Mr. Ke-enan.

Mr. Collier: Is B;bby. Elastic's testi-
iiionrv I here?

The ATTORNEVC GENERAL: Yes.
If we were to retain officers in respon-
sible pipsitioins it was- necessary to see
that they were adequately paid. This
officer had find no increase for the lost
seven years, although during that time
the work oif the department had derel-
cipedl to a contsiderable extent.

Mr. Holmnan: Hle was only an account-
.ant at £300 a year nine years ago.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was what Mr. Keenan, thle late Attorney
Gweneral, had written to this particular
officer-

OR thle occasion Of 11y resignaL,-tion
(of the office of Attorney General and
Ministerial head of the Crown Law
Department. I desire to record in some
manner my appreciation of the excel-
lent services rendered by you as Under
Secretary for Law during the tenn of
niy tenure. As no better way lies open
fio tue than thre simple form of a letter
to yotitnelf, I am writing this to thank
you for the vcry loyal and valuable
suipport you gave me as your Minis-
Iterial chief -and the invaluable services
vou rendered to the State by a close
attention [i till the details of admninis-
tration. If during the three years I
held office any advance was made (as
I hope we may claimi to have made) in
the more e0contun1ical and at the same
tine more efficient discharge of those
duties which tall to the Crown Law
lDepnlrtmuent, I aut free to admit thlat
I lit- same is dientrot to anything I did
do or could do but to the untiring
enti-gy aid ability oif the permanent
officers of thle department and in par-
ticular to personal effort and example
on your part.

Trhere was testimony in similar strain by
thle late Mr. George Leake, by ' MrlI. S.
Burr, and by Sir Walter Jemes.

Mr. HUDSON: The department was
totally different fronm aUl others. It had
not been suggested that this uinder sece-
taryv had any administrative control over
the vrtions sob-depmlrimnots. For in.
stance, he had nothing4 to do with the
Coinmissioner of Tilles, nor with the
Solicilor Greneral, whosRe title by the way
was a misnomer, because the Solicitor
Glener-al should he, and in all other planes
was, a political officer. It had -been merely
to please the vanity 'if an1 individoal that
thre office was entitled that of Solicitor
Prenetul. The Solicitor General had been
relieved of the duties of Parliamentary
Draftsman, and sorely it would be within
the compass of his offce to manage the
Crown Law Department. The Master of
the Supreme Court managed most o-f the
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officers coinnected with the administration
of the law in the central offlce, and surely
thle Master of' the Supreme Court did not
come under the direction of this under
seretary. Ini fliot it might be asked who
(lid thle Under Secretary for Law control?
Thle expenditure under tile Crown Lair
otives was e~imated at £59,067. and the
revelnie at .01.400, Fromn this it could be
seen how relatively% unimportant was the
work: y et the unidei' secretary was to re-
eeive all inerease oit £A1 .As a mnatter of
fact tile supposed5C1 litiil secretory was
mnerel y a correspondence clerk. awil it was
utineees 4ar v that hie should have aiiN, abili-
t ies be ' oid thlose reqtuired in a 'orres-
pronilen{'e clerk. 'There wOs 110 jitstiflca-
lion whatever tfor th litroposed irease.

Mr. IITA N : 'rie explanatioingie
by% the Attorney General served to show
how little ihe 'Minister knew of the work
if' hiis own department. After all, no-
thing else ('cold be expected of onewh
lied been afraid to prosecte his studies
in is own country, and had deemed it
expedient to go. abrad for the purpose
of passing his examinations. Tthe under
secretaryv under discussion lid caused
oiie of thle ireatest debates that had ever
taken plaree in the Assemnbly. This was
seVeit Vears app~, wh'Ien thle Estiniates were
under discuKsion. At ghln time it was
pr'oposedl to increase thie salary of this
under secretar 'y hy £100. lint anl amiend-
ment to reduce it bv £10 bad bevin
earried hy 17 votes to 14. Yet, in the
face of thiat, the proposed incerease
was adutinly given, showing that undue
iiiftueiice 1;ad been at work in con]-
neetion with this officer. Nine ye'urs.
an tihis under secretary had received
£100 a year IAN nc'cointaiit. Oil his enl-
tering thle Attorne 'y (leneral's- Depart-
uteol his salary was increased to £450.
atnd such influence was hie able to exercise
that in thle following- Year it hadl been
gravely proposed to inveae it by £100.
As already stated. Parliamient hadl de-
elined to make this incerease. notwith-
standing which it had bero given. And
to-day we haed the Attorney flenemal at-
tempting to compare thle work of this
under -secretary with that accomplished
by other under secretaries. Tt would have
bemen more fitting had the Attorney Cla

eta! compared this officer's duties with
those of the secretary to the Central
Roard of Health, The work done by the
hider Secretary for Law was not vorn-
iinurate with the salary lie was receiv-
ing to-day. The Attorney General hadi
.told uis there "'as no man iii this country
who knew mnore about law than ilid this
tinder seeretai'v.

'[lie Attorney- (eneral : I (lii notL ,a.%'
that.

M~r. HLitMAAN : Nobody cotuld have
interpreted tite Attorney General's re-
urkrs as inea nii I g aunythingl else. Per'-
lila w"ith It i; own flmited know'ledge ot
law the Attorney General woitld regard
this under secretaryv as tL Solon. Wity had
not the Attorney' General i'ornpared this
oiter's work with that of the clerk in the
Police Department ? All that thtis under
secretary had to 41o was to set as conre-
spondiiig clerk to thie Minister. Probably
in thFat capacity lie was it very gooad otDl-
cer, hut ertainly his duties were not
worth £6100. Perhaps the Attorney Gen-
era] would be able to explain how it was
this officer haed receired an increase which
Parliament had refused to grant him 7

Thte Attorney Neneral: 1. was not. in
office t hen.

Mr. HOLMAN : A reference "li Ha-
sard of sevent yearis ago would disclose
what the Minister for Works lied said ill
oppos~ing the lproposed increase.

Mr. .Toh.iisoit : He was not -Minlister
then ; he was plain Mr. Daglishb.

Mr. HOLMAN: Hlowever, this was
what 'Mr. Daglish had said on tlte 10th
Novemiber. 190)3. when discussing, thie Au-
nual Estimates of the (Crown Law Offie.
and the proposed incerease of £C1001 to the
tulidet' Secretary-

Sneltl a rutle should not be made. be-
cause lie did not think everyv 1tiati LT-
,eiving- £00 a year was, necessarily
linid in accordance with his, -merits and
thle iiipoi'tanice of his, work. There
were no sluch advanceTs as 'CloG tuade
i n thle cases of offlcers receiving -miser-
able salaries such asq those iii the Auil
Office where men Were dloing VeSitM-
sible work for £150 a year, in regard
to which the expert who specially re-
ported on that department had recent-
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mended salaries inearly double the
amkount that were paid.

Thut member had made a very long
speech, which he concluded by say-
ing, *b' e must oppose any such
large increase as that recommended
by the Attorney Gleneral in that
dlepartmelLnt."' Surely if the Minister
was of that opinion in those days lie
should not alter that opiniofl 1ow. Aft.
Mastic had opposed it and Air. Taylor
had spoken for nearly anl hour in bitter
Opposition to the increase. The member
for Gaseoyne had supported them in at-
tempting to reduce the salary and Mr.
Jacoby had acted as teller . whiulst 'Mr.
1QuinkIou had p~rotestedl str-ongly against
suceh a large increase. In fact. the debate
oil this increase baA occupied nearly twvo
days, despite which the increase had been
agreed to. Evidently there was somle
undercurrent at work when that occurred.
Perhaps the Attorney General would comn-
pare the duties, of Mr. Hamopton with
those of the secretary to the Public Health
Department, where the Principal 'Medical
Officer received a high salary and had a
celerk or secretary to assist him.

3Mr. Hudson: Nlr. Hampton does 110

legal wYork at all.

Mr. HOL~MAN: Then why pay an or-
dinary clerk a salary of £600 per annum?
It 'was setting a very bad example. but
there might be justification for the satlary
if the Attorney General's department was
worked under one permanent head and
the under secretary controlled the whole
of the sujb-departments.

The Attorney General: That is pro-
fisely the position.

Air. HOLMAN: Surely the Electoral
Department, for instance, did not come
under that olffcer's conttrol.

Tine Attorney General:- Yes, it does.

Mi'. HOLMAN: If the salary of £600
was paid to the Chief Electoral Officer
instead Of to Mr-. Hampton, tile Gov-
erniment would be acting more reasonably
and would be keepingt an officer whom it
would be difficult to replace, but if Air.
Hampton were to leave the department,
his place could lie filled at any time.

The Attorney General: He has the
same control as the Under Secretary for
Works has over the snib-departments.

Mr. HOLMNNI: Tt was absuird to say
that the tunder secret arS, controlled the
Crown Solicitor and the' Solicit-or Glen-
eral inl the same way as other uinder
secretaries had control over Clerks,.

Mr. Hudson : We are only paying the
Under Secretary for Works a salat'y or
950.

Mr. Johnson : 1)0 not make a compari-
son oif that sort for goodness' sake.

Mr. HOLMA"N: There was no desire
lo suggest that the work of this officer
was anything but the )'ery best, hut rthe
salary proposed to ho given to him was
too great. especially as he ha"d only 'Ztarted
it the service nine years ag-o as :LC-

countatit at £000. Some extraordinary
influence seemed to have been exercised
int the interests oif thant officer, for nmany
years p)ast.

Mr. FOUlLKlES: Ii "'as pleasinig to
hear the Attorney General say that if the
State wanted to keep it,, good officers it
mu11st play' them well, anld it was to be re-
grel ted that the AMinister for' Railways
w'as not prectnt to hear that statement,
becatisC onl1y reetly the House htad eon-
sidered the case of a ,'ailu'ar tiver webo
had been lost to the State hecattee the
Government had not been prepared to
pay him what lite "'as entitled to. There
Iraq no0 doubt that 31r. Hampton had ac-
quired a good deal Of plersonall inlfluence,
but it had been hionestlyv earned, and he
had been regarded as a tirst-clas s officer
who had done his work well all tire time
hie had been in the department, Mr.
Holman had referred to the fact that
various members, in 1903 had sILppor-ted
the reduction of that officer's salary. The
reduction had been inoved by Mr. Piggott.
the then leader of the Opposition. nlot.
because the officer was not entitled to the
increase, hut in order to force fromi the
flovenment a clear statement tof their
intentions in regard to the classifica~tion
of the service. The idea of many mnem-
bers at that timne was that no itcreaseq
should be voted tintil thie Gloverment hand
announced their intention in that regard.
and the reductio of this salary had been
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intoved s~olely for the piiipose of forcing
it statement from the Goverment. The de-
bate and] the vote lied taken pisee wholly
oii those lines. In comparison with the
salairy paid to many civil servants, that
provided for Mr. Hampton was certainly
liberal, hut he was a gentleman who was
fttred to receive more onerous work than
lie was at present doing: he was a first-
class business man, be had helped to keep
iany Attorneys General ini the right

it-rck, and he would be a very good man
t'or the Minister for Lands to have in his
department. The Government could not
wake a mistake in appointing Mr. RHamp-
ion to a mnore re-sonsible position.

Mr. HUDSON: The object of the
awnendment was not to make at personal
:littak on the officer: it was moved be-
cause the duties of the office did not
justify a salary of £:600.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was no ,justifi-
cation for imoving the amendment. There
was a standard fixed for- tinder secretaries.
l r this otlic.er was an under secretary' and
was doing his duty lie should he paid the
ttandard fixed for: under seeretaries. Mr.
llaniptoii was one of the bright spots; in
thip public serv-e, alway' s ready with an
.f.1W4I' to any inqluiry, and alas to be
founld ill his. othice or close at halld. His
abilities could be used to greater advant-
, te to the State, but because his cajpacit~y
was not too fully utilised it did not fol-
low he should be denied the %landard rate
for under secretaries,.

The ATTORNEY GENERALM: The
opinions, expressed by the members for
Claremont and Gidioilrd would probably
carry more weight 'thaii i lie opinion oif a
Minister, but the opinions of those hon.
members, were the opillions of monst imeni-
hers. When Mr. Hampton's salaryv was
reduced by Parliament s:omle y'ear- ago).
during the same session the EstIimates
were recommitted and the salary rein-
stated at its original figure.

Mr. HrOLMNAN: The item was4 previ-
ously reduced as an expression of' opinion
against granting too large an increase in
one year, and the reinstating of tile itemi
took place in a thin House.

Amiendment pu~t and] negatived.
Mr. 11OL'MAN: Why were certain

papers in the Crown Law Office supplied

to the Sundayj Times before being suip-
plied to the Rouse? Certain papers were
moved for in the House, butL before they
were laid on the Table information that
could only come from the Attorney Oen-
cral's Department was supplied to the
Sunday Times, with extracts [that could
only have come from the departmental
files. The article was headed, "Justice
rights." In the circumstances it was jus-
tice prostituted, and it was surprising that
in an important department which should
be sacred so far! as these matters were
concerned such things should oceor.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
a t motion was carried for laying any
papers on the Table of the House th&
papers. were immediately supplied to
Parliament. If the hon. member would
say when the motion was carried he would
ascertain -when the papers were supplied.
As regarded the general question of giving
information to the Press, the rule of the
Crow-i. Law Department was that leave of
the Minister was obtained as to whether
the Press were to be given any inforina-
tion they asked for; and if from his
knowledge of a file he thought there was
no objection. hie would allow the repre-
sentative of the Pres to see any file. The
Press had to lie regarded as acting in a
quiart repr1esenitative rapacity, as repre-
senting, the public, andi if information
could legitimately be made public he
would not refuse to give reasonable infer-
inition to the representatives of the Press.

Mr. HOILMAN: It showed that Min-
isters were controlled by a section of the.
Plress; it was prostitution of justice when
this information was supplied. The Min-
ister inielit have given correct information
and absolute facts, and not tried to bol-
ster up his case at the expense of any in-
diVilnal, as was done iii this instance.
The xmiudey Times did not hesitate t&
publish a deliberate misstatement. Any
Minister that would supply information
to a paper like that to further certain
cods was iiot worthy, of the niame of man.
Thle papers% were moved for on the 19th
O)ctober, and on the 23rd October this
statemient appeared in the Prs contaiii-
nor' L absolute lies. Yet althoug~h this in-
formation could he given to the Sunday
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Times, the papers were tiot placed on the
Table until the 15th November.

,Iri. Troy: What were the papers?
Mdr. 1102IAN: The papers of the

Barry versus the Crown ease. They were
even not laid on the Table until he had
asked the reason for the delay. Other
matters could be broughlt forward of a
similar nature. Files in the department
and the Press wvere utilised by the Gov-
,ernment, discredited among at great ium-
her of people in the State, to discredit
other parties. It "'as a piece of work that
was not clean. This matter had been
brought forward on Iwo or thbree previous
occasions wvithout any satisfaction having
been obtained. It was only in keeping
with the Berteaux case, when absolute
fraud was proved and when the Attorney
General declined to take aclion. TPle
sooner there "'as ani altera tion, in thle
working, of that department the better it
would be for the State and for everyone
concerned. It was known what had hap-
pened in the Barry versus the Crtown ease,
when the advice was; given by the Crowvn
Law lDepartment and probably by the
under secretary, whose limited know-
ledge of lawv led hi,, into the error.
Where the workers were affected the
whole of the influence (if the Crown Law
Department was used. 'This wats showvn
in the ease of the tramway men. There
were many cases of a similar nature, and
yet the Attorney General tried to get in-
creases in salaries for his officers. Why
did not the Attorney General take the av-
tion that he took against the tramway
men against Ilie Bullfinch people at the
present time? The Attorney General
would mot do that because somne of his
colleagues were interested in the Bull-
finch.

The CHAIRMJAN: Th,! lun. member
was goinig somewhat beyond the vole.

Mr. HOLMAN: What he wanicd Io
know was whether it wa t:ie duty of this

officer to advise the Minicler in thise res-
pects, and whether that offieri was above
the Solicitor General. Why did not the
Government take action against tie Bull-
ifinch proprieturs for reducing the wages
of the men and causing a lockout?

Mr. Tray: Because the Government are
sbareholders in it.

Mfr. HOLUAN: That might account for
it. The Attorney General should explain
whether this officer had any control over
such matters.

The Attorney General: It iH o-A part if
the under secretary's duty to give legal
advice.

Mr. BOLMAN: That was ,ineta~iner
in his favour, because the C..nrnii ce hadI
bein told by the Attorney General that
the tinder secretary was onte of [ lie best
officers in the department as !ar as g-iving
legal advice was concerned. [N the past
the administration of this department hlmd
not been satisfactory. lie wvould say it
was not clean, and tIne sooner thle fact "-as
recognised thne better.-

Mr. TROY: It was not a new expert
ence to fland a nlewsp'aper like the Sunday
Times being taken into the confidence of
the I lovermnent, anid to find that it was
always utilised for the piurpose oif bolster-
ing up the Government. It might be that
a newspaper of that class catte in handy
for ai Government wh~ose policy was one
of misrepresentation, and undoubtedly
members could not expect any other policy
to be put sued ini thne future thin that
which had been adopted by the Govern-
ment with regard to the fles mentioned
by the member for Marehison. The Sun-
day Times rep~ortets were allowed access
to all the Governieni I oflices, ant lad
been given by Ministers themselves statis-
tics for publication. Had he (Air. rlroy)
not actually seen that delicately minded
and gentlemanly person, Leslie Norman,
cowing out of the Premier's office with a
bundle of notes in his hand about the
financial agreement? The Sunday Times,
loo, was hired by the Government to in-
dulge in scandalous misrepresentation of
their opponents at the time of the Federal
election. When members dared to attack
a niewspa per of this description in Ilue
House they maighlt expect a good deal oE
abuse, and lie mighit say slanderons and
most scurrilous abuse. lHe, however, had
always had the conurage to speak his mind
with regard to a journal which was the
most vicious oif its kind, and lie had ever
refused to give sanefion to that journa 1 or
be associated with it in any way. or be
associated with any person connected with
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it. It was a s~caudalou9 thing- in the his-
tovy oif the S4tate that we had arrived at
;i time when Ministers. whol should be
;i')OVe Midi a stare of things, taking such
a lew.,paper inito their confidence and
tnviflg~ its relpce~entatives access to files
ad;" ti correstiondeiice which had been

r-efused to miemtbers of Parliament. Thle
Coverninent in doing- that were doing

slbIetlinl- which was dlradmng, an(1 the
House should express; tile opinion that
Ite act ionl was not thle action of decent

tieThe Attlorney, General in justitica-
tion s;aid that thlis iiew"Isj'ajer was; acting
in a quasi ptibhc matiner. Newspiapers
were self-conustituited exponents of public.
(,pinion. Hle ( 31r. Troy) would start a
newspaper hext diay if hie hInd the money
with whlichl to do0 so. and hie could mak-e
it the mouthpiere of public opinion.

Tfie CHAIRMAN: The hon. neutber
eipuld not discuss newspapers under the
item. Thle member for 'Murchison ha
hicen. allowed to make some remarks wit
reference to a resoliutionj carried in the
louse, hunt the miembher for Mt1. Mfagnet
'-onlil iint go' Oil disculssillg omvspaiers

M.%r. TRO\ : The desire hei had wa q
nzereiy to refute the statempuent of the At-
tionier t leiernl that newspapers were cii-
itled to tile iiiformation which lie had
JV-ii them. and lip desired to sav I sitI

1 ii netwspaper~f whiclh had been disc-ussed
t-inilill 1not 1),' ila-NI withi the ordiniary
ilail ' iic'Yspiljrs ot filie State. This pas:-
ticular inewspiapIer. to the representa tire of
whichi the tile had been -iveli. was re-
cognised to be the most viosanti most
uinscruipulous in its misrepresentatioin. and
a Minister or a Governihent Should no0t
consider a newspaper of stiq'it a chatract er.
If this; newspaper carried on deceistti.
honestly, and sqularely. wrel] and vriod, bit
their greneral policy was not to do10 Ilit.
A member ol, thle Chamber was- tile elct
of tile people. and lie should lie entitld
to receive informnal ion and( not a news-
paper. A newspaper wa.ns 11011Mr en-
titled to intformatioii from thle Govern-
wuent fitha ally pierson in) the Ioillit rv.
One would expect that 11e Attorney% tIln-
rat woul he iaaed to he iis4oiciated
%%itll the Sunday.1 Times. lie repiieaed.

that the character of the newspaper would
not prevent him from courageously ex-
pressingl- his opinion regarding a trans-
action in which the Chbamber was con-
cerued.

Mr. HOLM1AUN: There was an officer in
the Crown Law Department who was act-
ing in the capacity of Assistant Crown
Solicitor, hut thie item did not appear onl
the Estimates. lie referred to 'Mr.
Parker, Would the Attorney General ex-
plainI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Crown Solicitor hiad anl assistant who
-Was provided for nuider the item ''Manl-
aging Clerks."'

Mlr. HUDSON: Snrely the Attorney
General was mnaking- a mistake. If his
explanaitioni was, right. would lie tell thle
Comumittee where 'Mr. Rowe was pro-
vided for ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Air.
Rowe was provided for under item 7.

,Vote puIt and paissed.

Voite-Elct oral, £6,444:
Air. HOLMAN: Why was not somne

helter metiod adopted in respect to the
p)lacing if names onl the roll in the more
isolated distriets rUnder the present
systein if at iniiior of M1eekatharra re-
nmoved to Yaloginda. eight mites away,
hlis- iiiii was Strnuck off the roll because
hie had left his last postal address and
had( failed to send in a notice to the
rogislra r. }'or many years past no effort
had been mnade 10 place names upon the
rolls i iiif-' Nannine district, notwithi-
standling_ that the population of the dis-
trict had very, largely increased. Thus,
in 'Na ifi nte, which iicl uded M.eekatharra,
the lioiibei' of workers ini 1908 had been
480h. whiile iii 19019 it was 890. Despite
his. I lore hand biven H10 iuerease in ther

numnber of mnes oil the will: rather had
1 herv decreased. Whenever a mail r-
novied frot nle ('elittri toi another in tilie
smine electorate, or even from one street
to anothier in thle sanw town, his name-
wos sI nick off the roll unless hie had
±iren noticev of the alteration in address.
Alen wiho went out for a month's pro-
jpi~ctiflg folund tin return that they had
lievil stnick off the roll. Something
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shnoutld be done to prevent the perpetua-
tion1 (if this injustice.

(Mr. Foulkes took the Chair.)

Mr. HUDSON: The same thing- ap-
plied to nil the back country places. Ini-
miediately a man left a particular local -
ity his name was struck off the roll, even
though he was still in the same elee-
lo)rate. Some effort should be made to
ascertain the whereabouts of a mail be-
fore striking his name off the roll.

Mr. BATH: Onl tile preceding evening
thle Attorney General had unfairly tried
to shelve on to the officers of the depart -
nient the blame of the partial applics-
tion of the recent electoral canvass. If,
being desirous of procuring reliable in-
formation as ito the niumber of electors
iii the whole State. the Minister had or--
(ICred a complete elect oral cainvass littil-

hers would havye hadl ever)' onfidence iii
thne impartial earry inig o ut of t hatI call-
vass by the officers of the depart juent.
liut particular districts had been speci-
ally selected for the operation of this
canvass. Thus ('oolgardie. where there
had been a period of deporession. was
subjected to the canvass; and perhaps
the result of the inquiry served to bear
out the statement subsequently made by
the 'Minister, that the goldfields district's
selected showed a reduction of tile
voters. If there had been a general can-
"ass the -Minister would have found that
iii the Kalgoorlie-Boulder group of elec-
torates a big increase had taken place.
So, too, in the Mount Magnet electorate
antd all through the Mu rchison and Vil-
gatrn districts. It was not fair that the
Minister should try tnt shelv'e onl to the
olficers of the Electoral Department the
crit icisin le~ elled at him on (hle score of
this partial applicat ion oft'h le ealwiass,
and to infer that the criticism had been
dircted at those officers rat hen than at
the Ministers who had utilised tine ser--
vices of those officers in securing infor-
nmation of a partial character. Gener-
ally speaking hion. members would be
better pleased if the Attorney General
would show a greater regard for accur-
acy. Only last evening the Attorney
General had deliberately repeated the

statement t nat in resptect to the Coonl-
wvealtli Pa rliame nt the qu ota was dis-
tributed oil thle basis of poputlation. and
not of electoral population. For ilie in-
formation ofI the Attorney v eneral and
oif the membler for Sw~an. lie would read
thle follon , g ctaion, Clo'ut the 0t'n ni-
wealth Eltctornal Ac-t:

15. For the purpos0.es of tli Art a
quota shall be ascert ainedi ml ach
State as foil ows:-The whole number
of electors iii each State as ican'ly as
canl be uiseertainen , hall be divided b)
tile n umber olf menmbers of the Hlouse
of Repieseiitit ives to be chosen t here-
in. Until roills are compiled all persons
qualified to have their nanmes placed on
a roll shall be deemed to be electors
for thle purposes of this part oif t his
Act.

16. In making a distribution of
States iiito, divisions the Commissioner
shall give due consideration to (a)
Comuitty or diversity of interest,
(bi) MAeans of communication, (c)
Physical features, (d) Existing- boun-
(lanies of divisions; and subject thiere-
to the quota of electors shiall be the
basis for the distribution, and the
Commissioner may adopt a marginl of
allowance to be used whenever acres-
sary. but in no case shall such qunota
be departed from to a greater extent
titan one-fifth more or onle-fifth less.

Mir. Jacoby': The number of electors
is divided by thle number of members!

Mr. BATH: That was for a State, bnt
tile lion. member had been talking about
the distribution of the electors. Mem-
bers should expect front Ministers in the
House tha t when they g-ave i efonimati on
it should be accurate because thiey had
ncccss to all sornes of refenence.

Yil, TROXi : There was ni, provisioin oil
these Estimates for the holdingl of the-
next geueral election, and perinap' the
Attorney- General cmotld tell thle Co~mmnit-
tee "'hat time the general election would
be held. If no provision had been made
for an election oti the Estimates, mem-
bers could only speculate on the possi-
bility that there would be no general
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election. during this financial year. He
desired to say a few words in regard to
the compilation of the rolls. It had beetn
the custom until this year to compile
the rolls every three months, but during
this year no ens~us had been taken, and
the rolls had not been brought up to
date as had been formerly Idie ease. In
fact, for some reason or other the de-
partment had struck thousands of peo-
pie off the existing rolls, and since last
M~arch had made no effort to pitt others
on, with the result that the rolls were
not now. a tiue reflex oif the electoral
strength of the? State. Ile knew that if
the roll in his. (hid electorate were broughlt
up to date, it would be found that even
without the area proposed to he taken
from it by the Redistribution of' Seats
Bill, there were three thous~and electors
in thle district, but, because 700 names
had been struck off and none had been
added, one would imagine that the dis-
trict contained only about 2,500. 'When
the Electoral lDepartment liad been rear-
ganised and placed under one who was
supposed to be a competent officer, memn-
bers expected that at least tilhe rolls woud
be kept tip to date and ain effort would
be made from timie to time to show what
was tile electoral streng,_th of the Various
electorates. From thle newspapers lie had
learnt that a canvass had taken place in
several electorates; he knew that in the
Greenough and (teraldion electorates ad-
joining his own a canvass had taken place
during the year, but no canvass had been
made of his electorate. In electorates
which had a larger electo ralI population
thani the figures quoted by the Attorney
General, no canvass had beeni made, huit
if that had been done the electoral pojni-
lalion would hav e been shown to have
been considerably greater. Surely an
effort might be mnade to keep the rolls up
to date. In regard -to the Chief Eflec-
toral Officer. Ilicree had been a general
opinion amongst the public, an opinion
which hie was glad to say was now be-
coming- dissipated. that that gentleman
was r*&4lponsihle for the Redistribution of
Seats Bill introduced into the House.

The Attorney General: The Govern-
ment are responsible.

Mr. TROT: It was satisfactory to hear
that the Government took, all the respon-
sibility, because if the Chief Electoral
Officer had been responsible for this
abortion, he would have moved that -his
entire salary should be struck out, and
would have said that he was entirely unfit
for the office he held.

Ur. Johnson: What would yen do when
the Attorney General -was responsible"

Mr. TROT: It would be his endeavour
to strike out the Attorney General at -the
earliest opportunity. He had met hund-
reds of Governmen~lt supporters wbo said
that the Bill was not a Government mea-
sure, but was; originatedl by the Chief
Electoral Officer. He was glad to know
that the Government accepted the respon-
sibility and thnvt their supporters, many
of whom were fair-minded and decent
men, would know onl whose shoulders to
lay the blame.

Mr. WALKERI: Whilst electoral miat-
tel's were untder discussion it was his dle-
sire -to say a word in regard to the man-
ijer in wiceh the outlying goldfields were
treated when 'a canvass at any time was
being made for the rolls. He coidd
speak more positively in regard to his
own district, but what took place there
was taking place elsewhere. It must be
known to the Government as to all others
acquainted with mining districts that thle
chief proportion of the population con-
sisted of prospectors. The prospector
was not localised, and could not, like an
employree or a firm or cormpany, stop in
one place. If hie desired to get the best of
his knowledge and do the best for his
country he must travel. A men mighi he
to-day near Kanowna and the next week
as far north as Mfulwaxrrie, to-day hie was
on the roll, hut next week when an oicer
camne round -it) inquire whether the mian
was in his own place and entitled I" -he
on the roll, he was of course absent, :mud
the farce of sending letters to him whore
masils were irregular and sometimes imn-
possible must be obvious even to the
Electoral Department. Consequently. he
never learned that he was beIng struck onf
the roll. So-me consideration should be
given to those men in connection with the
compilation of the rolls. It struck him
as, perfectly evident that the object of the
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recent canvass, particularly in his own
ele(,Lorate, was to demonstrate that a
lotwer number of voters were in that por-
tion of the State. Of course these men
drifted from one electorate into another;
wherever there Was a rumour that there
was a colour of gpld. those men would go
oni trek. He guaranteed to say that if a
eanvass were made of the whole of the

oldields contiguous to each other, it
would not have shown the decreae in
voters that was now made to appear for
the purpose of a Bill before the Chain-
her. All of his voters in Kanowna had
not been counted.

The Attorney General: What was the
number of voters in your electorate ac-
cordig to the last election?

Ifr. WALKER: The number was cer-
lainix' more than 'va now shown, on the
electoral list. He wvould point out also
that the full voting power was not shown
.at that election -because Is opponent was
not regarded as a serious opposition;
his nomination was merely regarded as
a dodge, on the part of the Minister for
M.kines and the -then Attorney General to
keep him (Mr. 'Walker) out of Menzies
during the election campaign, and his
return was by all old voters looked upon
as a certainty. Therefore there had not
been a full poll of the possible voters. He
was convinced on information from re-
liable sources that the full voting power
of Kanowna was not shown by the recent
figures. Those men so far removed, less
liable to complain than any others in the
State, were treated, because of their dis-
tance fromn central power, with nut only
discourtesy but injustice. Some system
should be devised whereby prospectors,
travelling round and not long eiioiugh in
one district to obtain a residential right,
could be treated just the same as sailors
were in New South Wales, namely.
granted electoral rights.

The Attorney General: It would be
necessary to have some safeguard not to
give them the right to vote in any elec-
torate.

Mir. WALKER :Undoubtedly, but
ltere was no attempt made to meet the
difficulty. Hundreds of men were dis-
franchised through the prosecution of

their empIDloent necessitating their con-
stant roving. ]In the Kanowna electorate
a few years ago there were 10,000 men.
Where had they gone' They had planted
new goldfields all over the State; they had
dispersed; but the State had not lost
them; they were still voters and citizens
.and still representative of thle gold mliling
industry.

The Attorney General: Some !)f them
may go into agricultural districts.

Mr. WALKER: Thiere were thi'ns-
ands of aere applied for in what wvould
he the electorate of Kanownia, if the new
Bill passed, and there wvould be hundreds
of settlers between Norseman and Esper-
aiice, yet the quota was maintained on the
go ldflelds basis. Some steps should be
taken to put these prospectors upon the
loll, and there should be no eagerness
to strike off names. For some reason or
other there was ail unintentional purpose
of diminishing the voting power and ele-
tendl standard of the goldfields, more
especially thle outlying ones.

Mr. ANOWIN : The electoral office
should be reolpened at Fremanille. Two
persons wishing to get n the roll had
asked him during the morning wvhere they
could enrol. Not one person in a hundred
in Frenm tle knew wvheie or wvhenl they
could see the electoral otficer. The de-
partment appeared to be anxious to save
a sixpence where they could even if it
was detrimental to the work of the de-
partment. They saved a small rental at
Fremantle, but the Fremantle rolls wyere
never in a worse condition. There were
hundreds in the district wvhose namnes% were
not on the rolls.

The Attorney General: Anyone who is
anxious to find the office could find it.

Mr. ANOWiN: The office should not
be in a hack street, but in a position wvhere
it couild be found easily by any' person
wishling to enrol . Another difficulty was
that the electoral officer was oniy at Fro-
nmantle one day a week. Certainly a
clerk .of the local court registered
names, but as a rule many people
did not care to knock about police
courts to register as electors. A
town of the importance of Fremantle
should have a special electoral office. and
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there was no ocasion to shift the electoral
officer to Perth, The work that officer
did could just as well be performed at
Fremantle. Even the Perth office was in
the wrong place, and the sooner it was
shifted the better. There should be a
permanent oflicer at Frenmantle to pro-
-vide people with proper facilities for re-
gistering their names and making in-
quiries. As there was a possibility of a
general election taking plac e at an early
date, wvas it the intention of the M1inister
to have a canvass of the districts prior to
the general election with a view to having
the rolls brought tip to date as was done
in iD90V If so, the mioney provided on
these Estimates would not be sufficient.
In order to per feet the Legislative Conn-
edl rolls it was neessary to have district
officers, otherwvise it would he impossible
to keep the Council rolls up to date. The
West Province rolls were prepared in
Perth for the last Council elections, and
there were never worse rolls for that pro-
vince than were prepared for that elec-
tion. An officer ini Perth could not secure
from the Titles Office the information
that would enalble a proper list of owners
to be prepared.

,Ur. Taqioar resumed the, ChLair.

Mr. ANOWVIN: It was necessary that
the officer preparing the Conneil rolls
should hie stationed in a particular pro-
-nce to learn the conditions, and to know

t'he people, and to ascertain direct from
the local authorities what property
,changed hannds.

Mr. HARPER: The goldfields were not
the only localities affected.

8illing suspelded from 1 1o 2.30 P.M.

Mr. HAl P.1? Tile mnember for Kan-
owvna bad somie grievance with regard
to getting the namnes of people on thle
roll, It was his desire also to point out,
-without reflecting onl the Electoral De-
partment, thlit there were miany people
in other part-, of Western Australia who
had a similar grievance. Ini some of the
districts of the Beverley electorate there
was not a single namec on the electoral
roll. Everyone knew wihat a vast coun-
try this was, and how difficult it was to

enrol people; this, however, was due
largely to their own indifference. As far
as. he was concerned lie Would like to
see the rolls as eomiplete as possible.
There was a moving population in West-
emi Australia. and the member for Kan-
owns bad spoken of thle large niumiber
of prospectors w'lo iuere not enrolled.
He (1%r. Harper) was rather doubtful
about the prospectors being ver 'y numer-
ous at the present time, because they
had not received much indacement to go
out prospecting. however, it was known
that in the outback goldflelds districts
there were fewer people on the rolls than
in the more established placesi. I t w as
to be hoped that every' effort would be
made to remnedy I his grievancle. T'a iers
andl others in agricuiltural district,, were.
as a. rule, very indifferent abot enrol-
ment, but hie wouldl refer to this~ more
partioilarly at a later stage when speal-
ig. on thle Redistribution of Seats Bill.

Ani electoral canvass should be made as
quickly as possible, so that every naiti
should be placed on the roll.

Mr. VOULKES: Could ani arrang-
nient be made whereby printed electoral
iformnation could be distributed? This

would he of great value ill connection
with the Redistribution of Seats Bill.
The Ministei- should not only supply a i
printed sheet containing these particui-
lars. but also muaps for distribution to)

the various local authorities throughout
the State. In the House? mnembers, were
well provided with informnation. lbut. un-
fortunately, the electors of tile State had
no) information sod had no) opportunity
of getting it. It was impossible for themi
to get inforsuation by reading thle re-
ports of the speechies puiblishedl ill thel
Press.

The ATTORNEY CiE'NEFjA V. With
regard to the request mnade b 'y tise meini-
her for Claremont, hie wojuld be only tio)
pleased to supply a tabulated statemenot
to any local body or individual who re-
quired this information. The department
were only too anxioLUS to give the fullest
possible information. The difficlty the2
department had to contend with, however,
was the general apathy with regard to
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these matters. If a large number of
these forms were printed and distributed
broadcast to every local body the prob-
albility was that a large percentage of
these returns woluld immediately finrd
tiheir wray inito the waste-paper basket.

Mr. Foulkces: Will yon let me have a
thousand of theml

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
If any of the authorities made applica-
tion for this information it would be
promptly- forwarded. With regard to the
maps, as lie had poin ted oiut (o the leader
of the Opposition some time ago, the
Gotvernment were willing to make the
maps available when they were required.
It was not proposed, however. I o dis-
tribute hroadeast to ever 'y local body in
the State a complete set of maps, bilt
where application waos made they would
be sent.

Mr. Scaddan: You promise([ that you
would supply themi with copies; Iiow volt
Want thenm to mnake an applicati on.

Thie x'lTORyEY (;EN E HAL: I t
wvas a verv smnall mattecr for at local body
to send iin an :ipplica Iion : it was el-
tainly not too nueh to ask themi to do
so if I he.Nwelt' ;i all interested in the
matte]-.

MJr. Sea tititi: Yo pronmised dist ii',t lv
yoIwud send thlinfl.

Tme A1'ORNEY GENERAL: Any-
*oie i- n versaumt wvith the administration
of public llelatliem i was a ware tha(
there was a great amiount of waste in-
cturred in co nnieetion with thle vast '1uan-
tities of printed matter which wvere dis-
tributed and which were never looked at.
In the deparitment which hie was adminis-
terng lie wishied. as fare as possible, to
avoid the multiplication of pinted mat-
ter or to go to the expense of distribut-
ing map., which might not be required.
The deparItment were entitled to ask that
the saldl amount of trouble involved in
paking a request shmonld be inIcurred. It
was not possible to give maps to the
enttire bodyv of electors.

Mr. Scaddan: Where are the maps
you promnisedl to supply to bon. mem-
bers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
bell. Inelubera applied for mnaps they
could have themn. The Chief Elet, rai;
Otlir was ai thle disposal of' ever '- hit.
member and would supply not only mps
hbtilinformtinl with legfar tom the boun-
ti ies.

Mr1. tCollier: Your promise was that
every inember woul bI t e supplied withF
maops.

The ATTORNEY GENER.1l 4 : Everyv
ltwlliber would be sulpplied. fla1t there wW1I
lb' use sup~plying inilllbtI5-' who d1id] not
w'iiit the mnaps.

ir Seaidd ano: Su rely tvCve memliber

wants a Fuel).
Til ITTORINEY GENERAL: It was

litt knortwn thlit QvveiV mlember did re-
qutire a malp.

Mr. Scadda ': Every member. with the
exception if the member For Wellinglan,
whlo is not voimeiiied.

'rhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'The
memb~er mr Weligonl Was *is much
concernied as5 anvl olhe liti flibrIr.

Mr,. Foulkes : All the local auhloril ics
between 2 Iidanid 3Junlction anad Fre-

'The ATTORNEY (IENERAL: These
peopl wI1 

'oulil be suipplied, and ever honiii.
innber who, ,iae at requnest womuld also

lbe supplied.

3\11', Seaddani: I inade a requiest liere
pu1)1 iely. ain you1 vonive at d istie pWI o-'
Inise l1la t tile inapis wvotld be supplied.

'Pie A1TTORNEY (,ENERALI: With
regard itm [ihe generall (Iuest11ion lled
u~pon b y severmal bon. iembers. morie ptlrI-

tien tily ' v hose miembers representing
scattered districts. as to enrolment, it
was never intended whenl the Electoral
Bill if 19007 was passed thai th le lcev-
totail D epartment shiomuld always have thle
rolls aibsolutely 'tip to dol £e and Per-fect at
all , v 1 littl If ie vear. BI n. members
wViolld reugilise I(hatim a arlpc sumn of
miloue) woiulld he required to miniitain the
vol Is ill sulch a perfect t'oiditioii.
Probably t here was no eollltry in the
world where rolls were maintained in a
colltiilial state oft perfectioni. We had
eonie further than mnost countiries in tak-
ln- a large portioni of the wvork off the
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shoulders of the electors, Theoretically the
6r-nt to vote was the most prized privilege
of citizensip;) hut in practice it was a
mnatter of the utmost difficulty, in the first
place to lpersulade people to enrol them-
selves, and afterwards to persuiade them
(o vote. If we were going to have rolls
iin such a condition that they could be
perfected at a moment's notice, we would
Ihave to consider the advisability of in-
stituting a systema of compulsory regis-
trationi. Even then it would be a some-
what difficult matter to secure the enforce-
ment of such registration unless as a pen-
alty we provided for the loss of the fran-
chise. So far as constituencies were eon-
erned, the Electoral Department made an
effort to see that the rolls were. brought
as near as possible to perfection immedi-
ately before ani election, and perhaps
there was no reason why they should not
be perfected at other times if it were dis-
eovered that they were far from being
iii good order. Before the nest general
elietion the Commonwealth census of the
population of Australia would be taken,
and arrangements were already in train-
ing wvithn the Commonwealth authorities
to conduct at the same time an electoral
census throughout all the constituencies
of Westerni Auistralia; anmd, seeing that
the arrang-ements for the census of the
general population in this State had been
entrusted by the Federal Government to
the Chief Electoral Officer of Western
A$ustralia. we could rest content in the
conction that it was in thoroughly cap-
able hands.

Mr. B31olo: you are not Anxious to get
the Redistribution of Seats Bill through
before the census is, taken, are you!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
desired to get the Bill through before the
next genieral election in order that when
the uew I'arliamient assembled it would
lie fet that the members wvere, so to Speak,
a ini-ro-ostn of the people of the State.

Mr. SCADDlAN: On the 12th IDecem-
her last4 lie !mid asked the Premier the fol-

When does the Premier propose to
have 2 w maps pirepared. showing- the
bounlduies of' the new electorates as;
outlined in the Redistribution of Seats

Bill, for distribution to members and
local authorities.'

To this the Premier replied-
From what I can gather from the

Attorney General the maps are being
prepared as rapidly as possible, and
be will be able to supply members with
one c2opy each this week, With regard
to the local authorities the Attorney
General is unable to say when the maps
will be ready.

This had been a definite promise that mem-
bers would be supplied with one copy
each, and thiat the local authorities would
lie supplied when the maps were ready.

'Vote pot and passed.
Vote-Land Titles, £9,542:
Mr. HU'DSON: The attention of the

Attorney General should he drawn to the
accommodation provided in the Titles
Office. It was a standing disgrace. Tlier
conditions had been bad enough before
the passing of the amendment of the
Transfer of Lands Act last year, when
additional busiess was thrown into the
department by the bringing of conditional
tpurchase lenses inder the Transfer of
Lands Act. 'Now , the conditions were
a meniac to the health of the men emi-
lployed in the department;, and, although
the Government had been repeatedly noti-
fied of this state of affairs, nothing had
beeii done. Ini the report of the depart;-
ment the registrar bad referred to the
necessity for pr'oviding as soon as pos-
sible increased accommodation. The At-
torney General ought to visit the premises
himself a11( see the conditions under
which the men are working. The result
of such a9 visit would a-4-uredly manifest
itself in the miaking of some improve-
nuins. Againj, thiere hand been, during the
last year or two, a nuniter of temporary
hands employed in the department. If
there was any department calling for a
permanent staff, it was that of the Lands
Titles, where it was neces4sary to maintain
secireey iii regard to the business done1
and p;rovide ample security against mis-
rakp.z. It was not fair lo the heads of
the deiiartment that they should have to
teach a temporary officer his work only
to see hint presently Supplanted by a
nkewcomer.
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Mr. WALKIER: It was incredible that
the Solicitor General, wvho led so many
duties to perform in the Crown Law
Office, could also) give the neces-
sary attention to the duties falling
within thle coIDmass of thle Comm-is-
sioner of Titles. The Solicitor (Gen-
eral had too mu1Lch detailed work
placed upon him. It was a farce to ex-
pect the Solicitor aeneral to carry out the
,duties pertaining to the officer of Com-
missioner of Titles. True, the Solicitor
Gleneral paid occasional visits to the de-
partment. butt ineitably he kid to rely
onl the accuracy and eiheiency of the
,Officers carrying out the routine work. In
the past the State had bad to pay con-
siderable sums., of money for errors made
in the Lands Titles Office.

The Attorney General: 'Not since the
present arrangement was arrived at.

(Mr. Foulkes took the ('hair.)

Mr. WALKER: Just the same, the ex-
perience of the past should be accepted as
a warning that it was neeesa v to main-
tainl conitinutal caution, He had no word
to say against the present hoiler of rtie
position. except ipeiriaps that that otlicer
was too willing to) oblige everybody.
However, the Solicitor (General had unite
suifficient work in attending to his duties
at the S;upremne Court offices without lhav-
ing thtis responsibility of the bands Titles
Office thrown up~on him, Undoubtedly
there should be a Commissioner of Titles
in charge. If we had such all officer the
subordinates of thle departmencit would
probably receive better treatment than
they wvere getting to-day. Tile chief clerk
had been carrying out his duties for many
years without any reeognifion at all of
bis services. Aknother officer, a clerk re-
ceiving £171). had been 17 years in the
ser-vice; had in fact started at £170 seven-
teen years ago, and had since been raised
to £C200. only to be 4gain reduced to the
original sum under the Public Ser-vice
Commissioner's classification. This sort
of thing juight be economy, bitt it
wa.- not wvise economy. The State
had no right to treat its faithful
servants, in that cruel fashion sim-
ply because the were receiving sm1all

salaries to beginl with; no pivkate firm
would thtink cit doing_ that. Anyone who
had had extensive relations with mien
knew that there was 110 greater incentive
to piioc service than i'etogtiitiun. and the
fact thatl miany geoodl servant%- were at
the present time ignored was the cause
of a hick of interest aind occasional spirit
of niiny throughiout rthe ser-6ce. The
object of treating, men well was to get

faithful sen-ice out of them) anil if there
was anything, wich would tend to pie-
Vcnt thle State getting faithful service it
was the fact that after 17 Veai's;' service
a mail was reduced £25 in salary. He
hoped that the Attorney* General would
hare that case looked 11110. Men-tion had
heein madle of the employment of tern-
poirar v hn-ds, and lie believed that it
was i rue t hat these I eipora ry bands
Were farml immigrants. lie agreed with
the mienber rur flundas that if there
was one iteintrtmient mnore than another
that reqluired care and scrtipulous atten-
tion top the work it was this department.
Mistakesi were so easily made and such
uliitakes were voIy d1ange10rous, rot only
in thoise Whose land4s were involved, but
to the State itself inl the possible litiga-
lion tlat rniwlit eisiie. The, there was
ih' fact Lb at I he a egnIa r hands had to

he taken off' their usual work ini order' to
insgt rit the teniporary emptloyees. [t
took six moniths to equip thle templorary
hands for the work and as soon as a
roan was g-ot ready to doi his work with-
Out beig contstairvtly watchied, lie was re-
mno ved iniepc some ther ic department or
out of thIe service altogether. And( this
was being done at a finie when extra
work was being placed oia this branch of
tlip service, hecattse. since thie alteration
OfC rtle iTransfer of band Aet, miaking it
1possible top bring wit hit the scopte itthe
Aa(-t ll[ leases,, the work bad been more
thana duplicated. As these leases became
secuirtiies and the banks wvere dealing
with thein. nccnrac v was more than ever
essential, vet it was Found thai hnnail-
-ralita just brought from E nglIand had
been placed thace as tetnplorary hrandis.
Hie did not wondler that tire St ate was,
from11 timle too tie losing uts most Vain-
.able servanits. Thtey were' leaiing the
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service of Western Australia because
they thought this State the woist master
to serve. Ile hoped the Attorney Gen-
eial wol ivoiny that matter his earnest
aittetion It ii iepard to oneW other matter,
lie tde~ire1 . , enjdore the remarks of thle
member for lDundas. Over- four years
i....) lie had dirawn, attention to the lack
of aeconination for the lodging of
parchimntts, documnents, and deeds. and
it piomoise had thenr been made that the
matter wiouldl be attended to. If tine
A Ittriley General would take a trip into
tit Ae vauli]ts hie won)ld see that there was
ino exaggeration iii whamt had been, said
antd that [ lie accommnodationi was abso-
Intel v insuifficient.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In re-
,xard to the accommodation in thre Lands
lDe',artment lie was to a large extent in
iaccotd withI the remarks of the two
preceding speakers. He had frequently
visiled that office and no one could deny
that the accommodation was not only
limited. but was capable of being very
much improved. Tn anticipation of thb
extra work consequnt upon the passing
of thre Transfer of Land Act last session.
sfret~iinaI alterations had been made in
the prenmise: occupied by' the depart-
wnent, and with the unmost difficulty some
additional roomis had been obtainied in
the Lands Department. At the present
time, unfortunately fromt a departmental
view, although fortunately fromt the point
of view of the prosperity of the State at
large. there was a great lack of aceorn-
miodation in Governiment offices, particu-
larly6 in that wing. However, arrange-
nients had now been made tn remove the
Education Dlepartment, lock, stock, and
barrel, into new premise.s so as to allow
of tire necessary expansion of the Lands
Department, and lie hoped that when that
amouni~t of relief was afforded it would
be liSitCto also temporarily inmprove
tlic o'ecoin' nodation in the Titles Depart-

en I. O1 donu[se temnpora ry measures
were not always required. andi the matter
was oine wich must engage the attention
of flu 0-nernment as part of a compre-
bensiNv shrfine for housing- the public ser-
vants. lhinnately, and he hoped very
soon, the Stlate would obtain that portion
of tine public buildings used at present

as t ire aeneral post office, and thea ax-
ralmiteme!:t4 could be made to provide
offices suitable for the growing needs of
an expandlintr State like this. He ap-
peciatedjllyf]I the inconvenience under
which the wo;k was being conducted and
every, effort was being made by him to
effect temnporarily an improvemen t, and,
as quickly as possible, permanent ac-
cmumitndatini would be provided. In re-
-lard to the employment of temporary
hands. he( was at onte with those members
whio tit ...e(l that temporary hands shiould
iiot he employed in doing permanent
work, but so far a., tihe Lands Titles
were eoncerned-aiid that was the branch
of the Crnovn Law Department in which
temporary hand, weire most engaged-
the rush of work had only tome along
nithizi the last few months and most of
the temporary hands had only recently
been engaged. It was, of course, very
assential that we should obtain skilled
clerical men for that kind of work be-
cause it was vastly important wvork and
mistakes might incur serious liability;
but the department had experienced some
difficult Y-a difficulty which, hle under-
.sttood, was shared by the banks and the
co~mmercial houses- in obtaining suit-
able clerical assistance at the piresent time.
Hle had tit knowledge of any farm imi-
-naiitus havinug been taken on in tine
Titles Department. Only' yesterday,
when discussing with 11r. Burt the
matter of obtaining necessary' assist-
once. that offiver had informed him that
it was a matter of extreme difficuilty to
obtain suitable clerks with a knowledge
oif that class of work.

NMr. Troy: Are the immigrants the
most snitale?

The ATTORNEY (;EN'ERAL: AssumU-
in g thIina immignran ts 'vene employed hie
5L~lphh.te( thAt a ii inquiry would have
been itiade into their qualifications be-
fore they were engaged. A hread oif a
department who engaged unqualified men
only1 increased his owvn responsibility
ami the work of himself and his staff.
le was not aware that immigrants were
emnployed, bitt lie would] make inquiries
into, the matter-. As regards the salary
of IMr. Harvey, the gentleman referred

to by the member for Kanowna, the re-
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qduction had taken place some time be-
fore he (M'%r. Nanson) had taken office,
but he would point out in regard to all
these matters that Parliament in its wis-
doim had passed a Public Service Act
which, whether members believed in it
or not, Miinisters had to be guided by.
To a very large extent the control of
the department was taken out of the
baiids of Ministers and permanent heads,
particularly in so far as the salaries of
permanent officers were concerned, and
placed in the hands of the Commissioner.

ir. Bath: Ministers do not feel them-
selves called upon to pay attention to
that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Uin-
doubtedly the -Ministers felt called upon
to pay very serious attention to any re-
commendations that the Commissioner
might make. Parliament in its wisdom
had removed from M'inisters and the
heads of departments some amount of
the control that they Used to have. He
did not mention that with any idea of
reflecting on the Commissioner; his owii
idea was that that gentleman performed
his dutties exceedingly well, and consider-
ing the difficult nature of those duties,
it was much to his credit that hie was
.able to give such a large amount of satis-
faction. But where a department had to
approach a Commissioner, who had the
whole of the staffing of the public service
nder his control, some time must elapse

'before he could make requisite inquiries.
He could not be switched off the work
he was doing in one department in order
to attend to something in another de-
partment. He might be engaged in con-
nection with organisation in the Lands
Department and be called upon by the
Lands Titles Office to make an appoint-
ment in that branch, and as soon as he
was free from the work on which he was
engaged hie attended to the other. At
the present time the Commissioner was
engaged in investigating the state of
affairs in the Titles Department, and he
hoped that some proportion of the tem-
porary hands at present employed would
be ultimately placed by the Commis-
sioner on the permanent staff. Without
.a doubt a large portion of the new busi-

ness coming to the department was of
a permanent character, and we could
safely increase the permanent staff, and
the Public Service Commissioner would,
no doubt, after completing his investiga-
tion, make a recommendation to the Gov-
ernment to that effect. There was no
desire on his (the Minister's) part to
escape any responsibility that rightly
belonged to him in the administration of
the department, but he would have been
glad had the Public Service Act not been
passed, as he always believed to the
fullest extent in Ministerial responsi-
bility. When the Act was passed many
people thought it would bring peace, in-
stead of which in some quarters, if we
could believe all, there were drawn
swords instead of peace. The work
might not have proceeded as rapidly in
the department as could be wished, but
that wvas because the employees recently
taken on, did not possess experience.
When this was g ained by them the pre-
sent congestion would he quickly over-
come. Those in control of the depart-
ment were fully determined to keep pace
with public convenience. It was some
years ago that the Solicitor General was
appointed Commissioner of Titles, and
there was no one in the publie service
with a greater capacity than Mr. Sayer.
His work in regard to Lands Titles Office
was mainly of an advisory character,
because the routine and administrative
work were more properly placed in the
hands of the Registrar of Titles. By
the appointment of the Assistant Parlia-
mentary Draftsman a great deal of the
work Mr. Sayer formerly did was taken
away from him;' and this would leave
him more time available for his dutties
as Solicitor General end Commissiontir
of Titles; but should there be a great
expansion of business in the Lands Titles
Office, necessitating a reversion to the
older and more costly system of having
a special Commissioner of Titles, no
doubt it would receive attention from
the Public Service Commissioner, who,
in turn, would make a recommendation
to the Government. For the moment,
however, he did not think the time had
arrived for that. It did not do to have
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undue parsimony in a department, but,
mu tlie other hand, wre should not go to
the opposite extreme. He would be sorry
if. (luring his, tenure of ollice, lie would
undo thle undoubtedIly gomId work done by
his predec-essur in reg~ard to ecotnomy of

tihitstration without dimi-nishing the

muviienpiry or te department.
I ent. Temtporarty clerical asisistance,

A:,:too.
Mr. PRICE: Last year £309 was voted

ftir this, lpiipsQ. bitt the dlepartmtent
.ptiliA:747, anid this x-ear we were asked
Io scieccd C1 ,300. If [here wsany de-
wirl fler whcere tile licers should be
pcrnntI it was thle Lands Titles, Office'
Would tie Minister explain this item?

Thle ATTOR-NEY GENERAL : The
large increase was due to tile enormous
expansion of work. The work was comn-
paratively little during tite early part of
the last financial year; but then the
Transfer of Land A~ct was passed, and
the registration of leases provided for
in that Act led to a large increase of
work. Also during the last six months
there was a big revival in real estate
business itt thle State. Though last year
was4 a comparatively slack one, there
were indications of a large increase.
There wet-c 5,065 transfers registered as
'against 4,960 iti the previous year. It
was estimated the revenue from the
office would be £16,000 this ycar-, and
that would probably be exceeded. The
estimate last Year was £11,800, but thle
actual revenue of the department was
£12,492, being an increase of £400 over
that of the previous year. The expendi-
ture last year was £8,600 as against
£8,271 for the previous year, and the
profit onl the year's transactions was
£4,200. The first necessity in the depart-
mint was to suit the public convenience,
and with the rush of work that had
taken place it was absolutely essential
to put on additional clerks. It was an
excellent indication of the general acti-
vity in business in Western Australia.

Vote put and passed.
\Tole-Stipritdiary 1lfagistracy,£??.9 4 7 :
IMr. JONSKON: This wa,; an opporto-

nitv for dtrawing attention to some of
Ite erratic decisions zix-en by the chief

tniustrale iii our capital City, and also
to the biassed decisions g-iven by him.
The Attorney General should instruct Mr.
Roe to give his judgments irrespecive of'
Personal felnsand tol see that justice
was meted out to all concerned. There
was no need to refer to the tramway
ease, iii whiteb -Mr. Roe undoubtedly
showed vindietiveijess ini tie penalties inl-
flietecl but it Wvas worth mentioning in
passing that Mr. Roe, when the case was,
first presented. raised the point that lie
could not hear it because it had been pre-
viously decided by a judge of the Si-
premne Court, though afterwurds;, despite
hav6ig said hie would not be in any, way
boutid by the dveisin given by the Sit-
preuke Court judge, lie jusritied 'his judg-
muent by tending- sl]ab after slab from tile
devision or the Siq rerue Court judge, and
based his decis-imn onl what the Sl~preme
Court Judge had said n a.i ex parte ap-
plication. There 'ias the case in which
Mr. Cunninghiam interfered with one of
the tramiway workers. This 'tramway
worker was one of the blacklegs and
cnan-ied a revolver; he was one of the
cheekiest upstarts on the trains, a man
who went to the extcut of making faces
at himi Mr. Johnson) in the Street, and
who tantalised men in the street and was
one of the dirtiest iniongrels to be met
-with. This manl tantalised Mr. Gun-
ninughamn. and 'Mr. Roe fined 'Mr. Gun-
ningliamt and saidi distinctly that he was
goinig to protect the men onl the cars irre-
spective of the justice of the thing. Irre-
spective of -whether Mr. ('inninghana had
jitstification or not, MAr. Roe took upon
himself to say lie was going to protect
these tramn men and use his position as
chief magistrate to protect the tramwvay
company. or to imiagine he was going to
do so. The posit ion we were in to-day
was that the men onl the ears were carry-
ing firearms and were permitted and en-
couraged to do so by the remarks of Mr.
Roe. Those mnen were presuming onl their
position to-day' . Only on the previous
day another union man was fined for
attackinge or threatening to anl extent, one
of the blac-leg who had been repeatedly
tantalising him for weeks, past. Tile union
man replied to him in rhe main street and
told him what he thoug-lt of him. Sim-
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Thon5 took the case before Mr. Roe, en-
eouraged to do so, and glorying in the
fact that when he got before Mr. Roe the
-man whom he had tantalised would suffer.

M1r. Price; Is 'Mr. Roe under an obli-
gation to the tramway company?

MNr. JOHNSON: 31r. Roe travelled on
-a free pass. But apart from that he had
no right whatever to say from the bench
that he was going to victimise a body of
men or protect another body of men, irre-
spective of the relative justice of the case.
Cunningham no doubt was tantalised by
Baker; Cunningham hit, and was taken
to the police court and was fined £10. A
day or two after there was another case
of assault in a main street in Perth. A
coloured man attacked a Britisher, hit him
behind the ear, knocked him down in the
gutter and then kicked him. The police
magistrate stated it was one of the worst
pases heard of, and he imposed a fine of
£3, yet Cunningham, for interfering, with
,a mongrel who tantalised him and meet-
ing him face to face, a fine of £10 was im-
posed. Several instances of the inconsis-
tencies of .the judgments given by Mrt.
Roe could be mentioned. This magistrate
was not meting out justice and was not
doing his duty as 4he chief police magis-
trate of the City. A nice example, too,
bhe was setting the other magistrates. It
was time that the Government stepped in
and saw -that the people were protected
against a gentleman of this description.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
bhe was not bound to impugn the good
faith of the member for Guildford, he
was certainly not prepared to accept the
ex parte statements made by that mem-
ber with regard to the conduct of cases
'by the police magistrate of Perth. The
hon. member was, of course, entitled to
hold what opinions he liked, with regard
to the police or other magistrates, but
it was to be regretted that the sound
Parliamentary rule that protected judges
from being criticised in Parliament ex-
cept on a direct motion did not extend
also to magistrates. Mr. Roe had been a
magistrate for mnany years, and when the
member for Guildford brought wild and
whirling accusations of the kind that he
had done against the police magitrate,

these accusations would recoil, in the es-
timation of the great bulk of the general
public, upon he who brought them. They
really did not require any serious de-
fence in the Chamber. If these matters
were divorced from purely party and po-
litical considerations, not a single mem-
ber in the Chamber would in his calmer
moments say that the police magistrate
of Perth was not an absolutely uptight
gentleman. If a ease was taken before
the magistrate and it was shown that
there had been an endeavour upon the
part of some person to terrorise other
persons, and that charge was sheeted
home, undoubtedly the magistrate would
be failing in his duty if lie did not seri-
ously punish the offender. There was nof
desire to have in this caommunity anyv
system of terrorism, because a man did
nlot Wish to join a union. We wanted
liberty of action with regard to such
matters. He (the Attorney General)
took the strongest exception to the in-
tempe-rate manner in which the member
for Guildford and one or two other memn-
bers on the Opposition side of the Rouse
spoke of persons who refused to become
associated with trades unionism. This
was a free country, and a man had a
perfect right to say whether lie would be-
come connected with a union or not. Ile
did not believe for a moment that Mr.
Roe had on any occasion made a distinc-
tion between persons. If it Could be
proved that a unionist had been assaulted
by a non-unionist of course there should
be punishment, or if it were the other
way about the punishment would be just
as severe.' Whether the complainant
were a unionist or not had nothing to do
with the matter; the courts of law -were
not concerned, The magistrate had to
ascertain what was thle evidence, whether
an assault had been committed and what
were the surrounding circumstances, and
then apportion a proper degree of pun-
ishment. Mr, Roe had great experience
in police court work, and the State was
fortunate in having a gentleman of his
ability to perform the important work
of presiding over the principal police
court of die State.
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PMr. Taylor resumed the Chair.)

-Mr1. TROY: The Attorney General had
remuarked that it was a pity the same
rutle which prevented judges from being
(-ritieised in Parliament did not apply to
niagi.t rates as well. It wa, to, b6 re-
greircd the rule applied to judlges,
bevause tlhey had been guit~ of state-
ietits which) had been totally at i-art-
titee witl Ii ihe fact,,. and they IliOUNI hare
been Vensured niot by Parliament but by
the people. Soule of thle justics who
hadl been appointed by t he Government
were not fit to trv a bllaekfellow. Why
.IAoliulr Su1,1 a rule apply to men like
M r. Gliek ?

'I['he Premlier: A very hononrable gen-
Ic 111iil.

IAir. TR-OY: The (irover'omeut dared
not pitt the papers onl tile Table of thle
House showving why Mr. Click was tip-
pointed.

Mr. Collier: Why did the florern-
ment wipe him out and then reinstate
Itit'?

Mr. TROY: Probably the member for
York. who -was unuder an obligation to
that justice of the peace could explain.
These were the men who were appointed
to the positions of justices, were struck
otf later on. and becausec the Mlinistry
were ap~proached by those wvho -were
uinder anl obligation to these people, they
were then re-appointed. These were the
men whbo were entrusted with the liber-
ties of the people in the country-

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was not in order in discussing honorary
justices.

Mr. TROY: With regard to M1r. Roe
and his hnnmanit 'y, that gentleman had
sentenced people, first offenders, to six
month.; imprisonment and put them in
a criminal environment, which would do
them an injury for the remainder of
their lives. Duringm the course of the
recent tramway trouble in Perth this
magistrate was prejudiced with regard
to men who were out against tile tram-
wayv company. Thle member for Ouild-
ford. who was finted by this zentIemnai,
was onl 'y the paid secretary of the insti-
tution; lie merely carried out their will

just as thle Premier carried cult the will
of the employers -when he appeared be-
fore the arbitration court and urged that
the men should not get more than 6s.
per day.

The Premier: Ohl, ring tiff.
Mr. TROY: The Premier excused that

conduct onl rte ground that hie was a paid
ag'ent.

Tile Premier: What has that to doi with
this rote.

31r. THOY: Thle member for Giuildtord
merely carried out the istructions of
his union and vet rthe magistrate treated
tim [has tile very worst offetnder, and im-
posed a penalty enitirely 'ant of all reason.
Throughout. that trouble AlvRo Ww ent
o itl of is wuty to eticotrlrge the blacklegs
ill doingr Untnaitlv things. and said they
were tnot blacklegs. But lie (Mr. Tray)
declared that they were blacklegs, and the
lowest class of meti who had ever en.
cumbered the earth. If a motion were
carried to reduce 'Mr. Roe's salary and
someone else took thle position at the re-
duced salary, Mir. Roe would certainly
look upon that man as a blackleg. Mr.
Roe was biassed because hie was nder an
obligation to the tramaway company, from
whom lie accep ted a free pa- s to ride
from the pohice court to the Weld Club.
No manistrate holditig thle balance be-
twveen the people should be under an ob-
liation to anybody. Certainly Mr. Roe
was not setting a good example in accept-
it,- a free p~ass from the tramway com-
pany, and subsequently adjudicating on
cases in which that company was con-
cerned. During the whole of the recent
troiuble between the tramway cornpatny
and tlteir employees, MAr. Roe's decisions,
so far as they affected the men alleg-ed to
be on strike, were entirely out of all rea-
soti, and were vicious and arbitrary. It
was impossible to avoid thinking that Mr.
R~oe's manifest sympathy with the tram-
way company was due to the fact that
lie was under an obligation to that body.
If this sort of thing were allowed to co.
tinne we should have all our public ser-
rant-, in the pay of private corporations.
To aceht a free pass was to accept pay-
mrent in kind insteadl or' if money, anid
wi~at was there to prevent another public-
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servani Crown accepting- a sum of money
from an outside corporation? He knew
of magistrates, wvardens on the goldfields,
who durin'g the whole of their official life
htad stoutly ref used] to accept even a speci-
men from a prospector. That was the
policy all men in a judicial capacity

shudfollow; but the police magist rate
of Perth w'as. prepared t) accept bribes
in the shape of concessionis fromn private
corporations, it was a most vicious sys-
tern, and couuldl not he too strongly con-
demuned. Again, Mr. Roe lied guine out
of his way to make insulting- reflections
Ilpoti the jury system, for lie had said, "I
know Iht juries do return most shocking
and svandalous verdicts." Surely it was
not Mr. Roe's business to say this. M1r.
Roe was one of those persons members
were told they should not criticise. This
was the wily place in which we could criti-
cise them, and if they were prepared to
attack institutions dear to the hearts of the
people, lie, for one, was at liberty to attack
them in return. His duty as a represen-
tative of the people was to insist on the
purity of our judicial life, -and he -was
going to insist tipon nit. He had in mind
one or two eases in which these same
magistrates had imposed harsh and cruel
sentences for minor ofeuces, while they
had allowed to go almost scot free brutes
making vicious attacks on little girls. The
very man who considered it an atrocious
crime to hoot a blackleg considered it a
minor offence for a ruffian to attack the
virtue of young- children-and these were
the man we -were told we should be proud
of. For his part he was- inclined to think
these mag-istrates still adhered to the opin-
ions they had gained when the State was
a penal settlement. Invariably they had
a lenient eye for attacks on the v-irtue
of children, but when a man resented an
attack upon himself end his livelihood
hie was put down as a villian of the deep-
est dye, and was compelled to pay the
highest penalty the law allowed.

Mr. FOULKES :It was a pity
the lion, member had thought it
necessary to dis~cuss the decisions
given by the police magistrate of
Perth. it was recognised that 'Mr. Roe's
decisions had nut fallen in with the

wishes of some hon. members on the Op-
position side. Mr. Hoc's chief responsi-
bility was to do justice between man and
man, and lie ('Mr. Fonikes) was convinced
that 'Mr. Roe tried to act up to that re-
sponisibility. If we required magistrates
to hold spiecitic opinions in regard to cer-
taini companies and bodies of men, it
-would be necessary to adopt the Amieri-
can systemn of vletin of magistrates,
and alter our Constitution accordingly. It
was a wrong- thiing to take exception to a
decision given by any magistrate who had
the experience acquired by Mr. Roe, and
who admittedly gave his decisions in good
fai th. There had been times when he
(Mr. Foulkes) did not see eye to eye with
the police magistrates of Perth and of
Fremantle in regard to offences under the
liquor laws, but he had never attacked
those magistrates because of that diver-
ge nce of view. Recently lie had called
attention to certain decisions given by
various magistrates where charges had
been brought against persons for assault-
ing children. In doing so he had not
attacked the integrity of those magistrates
in the manner in which Mr. Roe's integ-
rity had been attacked this afternoon.
Even if Mr. Roe had accepted a free pass
from thie tramway company it was aib-
surd to suppose that that fact had in any
way impaired his sense of dnty. On the
13th of December, 1907, a debate had
taken place in the House in regard to the
Ned lands Park tramway. The member
for Mount Margaret had moved an amend-
ment which was to provide that every
member of the West. Australian Parlia-
ment should be entitled to travel free of
charge on all cars, special or non-special,
on any Jo urney over any part of the
wiole of the tramway constructed tuider
the provisions of the Bill.

Mr. Bath: 'Now look at tlie division list.

M1r. FOUL~KES: There had been no
division. After the member fur Mount
Margaret had moved that amendment the
Premier had interepcted, "what about the
wiives of memhe' of Parliament?" and
Mr. Taylor had l 1ied that the wives of
memhers of Par'n-nent could not travel
fice on Qovcri -it railways, and that
when anything v. -it ivrontr with stich a
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concession and the public or employees
felt ag-grieved7 members of Parliament
were immediately asked to visit the scene,
and should therefore be allowed to travel
free. Then MNr. Scaddan had supported
the motion, but had thought that owing to
the state of the mover's health the words
'"every member" should be struck out and
"the member for 'Mount M1argaret" in-
serted. The motion had been passed and
the clause added.

Mr. Collier:- To be fair to the member
for Mount Margaret you ought to state
that the debate on that Bill was a stone-
walling debate.

Mr. FOULKCES: Doubtless when Mrf.
Roe accepted the pass he had in mind the
fact that the heads of departments were
in the habit of receiving free passes from
the tramway company. He was sure,
however, that the acceptance of the pass
would in no way affect that gentleman's
decision.7

Item, Clerks of Court, £8,747.
'Mr, HUDSON: In making reference

on the previous evening to tbe allowances
to officers engaged at Southern Cross he
had stated that no overtime was paid, bit
having been informed that that was
not entirely correct, be hastened to
withdrawv the statement. The point
he desired to make was that although
they had been paid the regulation
allowances they 'had not been paid that
liberal allowance which their work war-
ranted, le urged upon the Attorney
General the necessity for making some
special allowance for the arduous work
they performed under difficult and very
trying conditions. In regard to the item
he would like the Attorney General to
inform the Committee when it was in-
tended that the clerks of court on the
goldfields should have tbeir appeals
against the classifications heard. It
seemed to be a hardship on the goldfields
officers that they should have been classi-
fied us they had been, and, in instances
which hie knew of personally, without
any inspection by the Commissioner of
their work or -the conditions under -which
they had to perform their duties. In
some cases appeals had been lodged but
had never been heard, and it was time

that something was done in the direction
of allowing these people to have their
cases dealt with. Only the minimum
salary was being paid in some cases, but
be knewv of instances where the maximum
ought to be paid, not because the duties
as clerks of court atone demanded it, hut
because the officers had so many other
duties to perform as mining registrars.
registiars of births and deaths, electoral
registrars, etcetera.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no desire on the part of the depart-
ment to block the appeals at all, and lie
would ask the Public Service Commis-
sioner whether it would be possible to ex-
pedlite the hearing,, of appeals.

Item, Law Books, £2,50,
Mr. PRICE: Last year £150 had been

voted for law books and only £68 had
been expcndcd, whilst this year the Comn-
ini-tee were asked to vote £260. Surely
the increase of business did not warrant
that increase in the purchase of hooks,
which, lie understood, were used mostly
by impecunious members of the legal
profession. The amount seemed large in
view of the fact that only £68 was ex-
pended last year.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Dur-
ing the last couple of years, owing io)
the condition of the public finances, there
had been an endeavour to keep expendi-
ture down in every possible way, and even
small items had been affected; conse-
quently, a less amiount had been expended
on law books than the Government would
wish to expend in better times. Now the
vote was being brought -back to its former
proportions, and he had no doubt that the
futll amount would be expended.

Mfr. HUDSON: These books -were not
used by impecunious members of the legal
profession. They were books purchased
for clerks of courts and magistrates, and
the amount was not excessive. It was de-
sirable that provision should be made for
magistrates in country districts to have
books which contained decisions for their
guidance.

ifa. PRICE: There was no real ob-
jection to -the amount, hut it had seemed
desirable that the increase should be ex-
plained.

Vote put anid passed.
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Vote-Supreme Court. £:14,594):
Mr. HTI'DS ON: There were again ex-

traordinary increases to men who were
drawing large salaries, and he wanted
to enter his protest. The two most im-
portant increases in salaries were £100
to an oflicer already- drawing £700. and
another £101) to a man who was drawing
ZE4,730, but the men who were doing the
hulk of the work in the Supreme Court
were not getting- the consideration that
was due to them. One man who drew
£300 a year after 16 or 17 vears' service
was gettingl a pailtry increase of £5) whilst
thle man who drew £700 had his salary
raised by £100. He was not discussing
the meii of the different men, hut hie
wished to show the disparity in the
treatment meted out to different officers.

'Mr. Butcher:- What are the names of
the officers?

Mr. HUDSON: One was the Mfast-er
of the Supreme Court, Mr. Moseley, who
was receiving an increase of £100 and the
other was the Official Receiver who was
to have a similar advance. One of the
principal subordinate officers was getting
merely an increase of £10, the next in
charge an -increase of £5, and still another
arn increase of £4. These advances were
altogether ont of proportion to the in-
creases given to -the heads of the depart-
ment, and hie would like to have an ex-
planation from the Attorney General.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Master of the Supreme Court had been
in the service for over 29 . years. Some
years ago lie had been classified at a salary
of £800 and within a very short time lie
would be due for retirem ent. It was to
be assumed that when an officer was clas-
sified at a fixed salary it was intended that
before he retired hie should reach his
maximum. It was not intended that imi-
mnediately the elassification was made he
should attain to that maximum.m but if he
was to receive it at all it should be before
he reachied the afte of compulsory retire-
ment.

'Mr. HUDSON: T am not objecting to
the man or to tle amount. I am saving
that other offlfes-s are being ill-treated
while he is heinr' co)ecially favoulred.

The ATTOR"TP.Y GENERAL: The
salaries paid to Ilie 'Master of the Sn-

prenie Coi R nd to the other officers
under him were fixed under the Public
Service Act. Some short time ago the
work of classifying and fixing the sal-
aries to be paid to members of the public
service had been undertaken. Within
thie last 12 months the Government had
arranged that every officer in the public
service should receive at least the mini-
mum salary attached to the class- to which
lie belong-ed: but this year. owiniz, to the
greater financial prosperity in the State,
in almost everv' ease the Cluverninent were
able to give t o eveiy3 officer aii increase
representing at stepi of one grade in the
class to which he belonged. The 'Master
of the Supreme Court for a long time
past had been receiving a salary below
that fixed for the office by the Public
Service Commissioner. In fact, a Public
Ser-vice Commission1 which sat years ago,
recommended that lie should receive £800
or more a year; and judge after judge and
Attorney General after Attorney Genera!
had called attention to the case of this
officer. If juniors were not receiving sal-
aries adequate to their positions, at least
they were receiving the salaries fxed for
their p]ositions by the Public Service
Commissioner, and if they were dissatis-
fied they could have appealed. When any
increases were brought about the system
was for the permanent head of the de-
partment to go into the matter with the
Ministerial head. A list was prepared
showing the suggested increases for each
individual officer. These increases were
sent on to the Pub lie Service Commis-
sioner, aiid then the matter was gone
into behveen the Public Service Commis-
sioner and the departmental heads, aiid
finally the Public Service Commissioner
made a recommendation, which was either
accepted or rejected by the Government.
No one claimed infallibility, yet one could
elaim very careful attention was given to
the sub)ject, and the Public Service Com-
missioner was probably in a better posi-
tion to judg"e Ihe relative claims of civil
servants than lion,. members. The Master
of the Supreme Court was on the eve of
retirement after a longm and liononirable
career, and surely it was right that dur-
ing the last few years he should receive
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the salary at which his office was classi-
fied.

VTote put and passed.

(.1r. Brown took the Chair.)

Department of Education (Hon. J. L.
Nanson, Minister).

Vote -Education, £2_00,923:
The MI1'NISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. J. L. N. anson) : In introducing the
Estimates of the Education Department
I may point out that they show an in-
crease as compared with the Estimates
for the financial year 1909-10 of £13,879,
and they exceed the actual expenditure
of thle last financial year by £17,000. The
principal increases are-item 9, the item
from which teacherst salaries are paid,
where the increase is £7,000 odd, and
item 22, the item for the salaries for tech-
nical and continuation schools, where
there is an increase of nearly £4,000, and
the item for incidentals shows an increase
of nearly £900. There are also new items,
18 and 36, of £1,300 and £500 respectively
for the Modern School. The main item,
that for salaries of teachers, shows
a considerable increase, accounted for
partly by the continued enrolment in
the numbers in. our schools, indi-
cating a gradual increase in at-
tendance, and partly by the necessity
for making provision for the increments
secured to teachers by regulat ion. The
increase in thle technical schools' vote is
largely due to the provision the depart-
mnent arc making~ for securing in our
schiols throughout the educational system
what is called the system of continuation
classes. In these classes, which we are
starting at the larger schools, provision is
being made to give education to scholars
between the ages of 14 and i8 years, Pri-
mary education, the education that is by
law made compulsory, comes to an end
when the child reaches the age of 14.
I lhirlK most hon. members will ag-ree
with me that it seems almost a waste of
the effort made in educating children uip
to the age of 14, and of the money spent
upon it. if, when the children reach that
Age, all further effort should cease end
their education in the schools and classes
come to an end. In all modern countries

the importance of bridgring over the
period between early youth, between the
Age of 14 and the age of budding man-
hood, has been recognised, and we are
only following in the footsteps of coun-
tries progressive in matters of education
in inaugurating this systcm of continua-
dion classes, My only regret is that we
are not able during the cunrent financial
year to extend the system further than we
are doing, but at any rate we are making-
a substantial start, and when these classes
have got into working order and the good
work they are capable of doing is realised,
it will be no donibt a matter for the con-
sideration of Parliament whether we
should not extend the age at which comn-
pulsory education should cease. That,
however, is a matter for future considera-
tion. One important development in the
educational work of the department dur-
ing this year is the opening of the Perth
Modern School. The inauguration of
that school is due to my prede-
cess9or in office, the present Premier,
and I can, therefore, claim no part
in nor any credit for the idea,
nor for the brin.ging of the idea into prac-
tical form; but I may say that, although
at the time the proposal was put forward
it met with a considerable amount of op-
position, here, again, as in regard to con-
tinialion classes, we are only following
the footsteps of couintries progressive in
educational matters. This new Modern
School, which will open its doors for
pupils next month, will provide for a very
great want in the community. It will
specially devote itself to the teaching of
science and moderm subjectp, and every
effort will be madie to ascertain what walk
of life the pupils intend to enter upon,
whet her commercial, agricultural. mining,
or aony other calling. So far as it is pos-
sible in a school of that kind, any bias
given to the pupils' education will be in-
fiucneil by the calling which it is pro-
posed they shall ultimately Adopt; and
the reqllirements of future agriculturists,
as, well q-, of those who intend to follow
mining pursuits. will be carefully eon-
Ridered. %s regards technical education,
it is a ,ratifying circumstance that the de-
velopment of that class of education in
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this State, has immediately appealed to
the community, and that the classes have
been utilised to a considerable extent. So
far as I have been able to judge during
the short time 1 have been in charge of
the Education Department, there is a very
gratifying demand in every part of the
State for the advantages these technical
classes offer, and the department have no
reason to complain that when they have
opened classes they are not fully taken
advantage of. If there is ground for
.complaint, it is rather that we have not
supplied as many classes as one would
wvish to do; but, of course, whatever one's
educational ambitions may be, we are to
a great extent to be governed by financial
considerations; and although the Treasury
have been liberal with us this year in
allowi ng a very considerable augmenta-
tion in our vote as compared with last
year, amounting to over £17,000, still, if
the money were available, as I hope it
will be available to a very great extent
next year, no doubt we could spend it to
the very best advantage of the community.
As showing the acceptance of this form
of education in technical schools, the fees
from pupils have risen from £3,053 to
L4,520. When we remember that the Perth
Technical School, the first of these schools,
begun oily some 10 years ago with 50
students, and at the end of 1909 there
were 1,100 students, and at the end of
1910 the attendance had increased to
1,500, 1 think lion. members will realise
that the work we are doing in this direc-
tion is fulfilling a very healthy and very
commendable public demand. With re-
gard to the staff of the Modern School,
as far as possible every effort has been
made to fill the appointments from offi-
cers already in the service of the depart-
ment. The first appointment to the posi-
tion (if headmaster was that of a gentle-
man possessing very high credentials
from South Australia, and I personally
regret very much that, after being ap-
pointed, he asked to be relieved of the
position because he had been offered a
better position in South Australia. We
would, I feel convinced, have obtained
for the position one of the very best men
in the whole of Anstralasia if we had

[98)

obtained the services of that particular
gIentleman; but failing him, I am indeed
pleased to feel that the candidates who
came next in order after him were in
both eases teachers in the employ of the
department. The officer who came next
to Mr. Jolly in the opinion of the In-
spector General of Schools aad myself
was Mr. Clubb, who at one time was
headmaster of the James-street school
and conducted it,. I understand, in an
extremely able manner, and who after-
wards became an inspector of the Educa-
tion Department. Unfortunately after
hie was appointed he suffered from a
nervous breakdown and had to resign.
The gentleman next in order was Mr.
Brown who had for some years been
master of the Normal school, and he
possessed very high qualifications. Hie
was appointed headmaster of the Modern
school, and it is gratifying to know that
we have in the State officers like this
gentleman, who during the time he has
been engaged in teaching has also not
disdaiiied to improve his own knowledge,
because hie has attended classes at the
technical school and this year obtained a
first-class pass and honours in inathe-
,ntics; and obtained the B.Sc. degree,
wvhich is, of course, exceedingly gratify-
in, to hini. We propose during the year,
in furtherance of our project to estab-
lish these contineation sehools, to erect
science rooms at the schools in the larger
centres of population. I may mentioin
also that there is to be held in London
in April of next year an Imperial con-
ference on education, and it has been
decided by the Government after careful
consideration to send the Inspector Gen-
eral of Schools to London for the pur-
pose of attending this conference, and
the opportunity will also be taken of the
occasion by the Inspector General to
bring himself up to date with educational
methods in the United Kingdom and] the
continent of Europe, and if time will
permit-althioughi 1 am very doubtful on
that point-in Canada and in the United
States. The conference to be held in
London in April is of a vecry important
nature, and it is, in a sense, a con! inm
tion of a conference held ii' London iii

1720
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I907. The subjects that will be discussed
include a general interchange of infor-
nation, exchange of publications, special
exchange of intelligence and advice, the
sclieinc oif exchange of teachers between
English and Frtech schools, the exchange
of olliciails, exhiibitionisanidgenieral educa-
tional problems. J1 is a good many
years, some nine years now, since the
Inspector Gieneral hia0 had an opportu-
nity of bring-ing- himself into close touch
wvith educational methods elsewhere, and
I think lion. members will agree wvith me
it is necessary, if the State educational
system is to continue to uphold that de-
servcdly high reputation which it has
gined during the last 10 years or so,

ihiat the expert permanent head of the
department should be given reasonable
otpporttuity of keeping in touich with
modern requirements. In adopting the
course of sending the Inspector General
away for a few months we are following
the procedure which has been adopted by
Victoria, who sent their Director of
Education away, and by New South
WVales who also sent their permanent
head of the department, and in both of
those cases the result has been such as
to more than compensate those States.
In showing that our action is nuot soli-
lar~y I may mention that New South
WVales is participating in this conference,
and probably arrangements will be juade
ror the Inspector general of Schools to
t ravel and combine his invest igations1
with those of the officer from New South
Wales, aind value will be added by the
notes which thie officers will be ale to
compare. I have no doubt, although I
cannot say fromi actual knowledge ait the
present time, that most, if not aill, of the
ALustralian States will be represented at
this pa rticula r conference of expert edii-
eationa I representatives drawrn from all
parts of the Empire. I do not know that
I need detain hon. members at an"
Areater length. No doubt; there are SUb
jects uponl which they will require in-
formation, and I shall have the opportui-
nity'N later on, after they have expred
their views, of replying.

Mr. BArtH: Thle minister ill inltro-
doeing this part of the t'Stinmaltes refer-

red to the fact that there was a S~ib-
stantial increase in the vote provided in
comparison with that of the previous
year, aind lion, members onl this occasion,
as in the past, were not likely to be-
grudge that increased expenditure for
the education of the children. of the
State, recognising if facilities were to
be provided for those areas in the back
Ounftry, mining, agricultural, and timber
districts, which were being opened up,
we should be prepared for an increased
vote as each year passed. At the same
time wchile there were a few who were
likely to begrudge the expenditure it was
as well for lion. members to examine the
method of that expenditure in order to
secure the best results for the money in-
vested. There were several directions in
which economy could be effected without
in any way impairing the efficiency of
the system. and at the same tune pro-
viding money for much needed extension,
particularly in those districts which were
not yet provided with school facilities
and also in the direction of providing
more adequate remuneration for those
who were in charge of our country
schools. Wecstern Australia had every
reason to be Proud Of its educaltion) SYS-
temn. and the prog-ress which was still
going on. hut one would hie lacking in
duty if. holding opinionls a1s to the re-
forms which could be effected. lie didi
not titter them. TIn the first place, t here
wvas Lildoubtedly overlapping- iii the
schjolasQtic institutions, and thjere was not
that coninecting linik whichi had become
ail accepted principle in all those coun-
tries where educationl was oni a high
thane , and although one of the institit-
tions which wve had an~d which, iii a large

mteaSUre, had overlapped Others, wa's
heing dispensed wvith, in view of the es-
ta blish men t ofthle niodlera scln' ol. thiere
wvas room for reform. We found that
the normal school anti the training col-
lege at Claremont had practically car-
r-it'd stuldets over the samffe ground, iin-
st cad of the normal school being an in-
Slit~itioli uvhieh would carry those taking
iup thte leaching- profession to a certain
4age and passing them on to the train-
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ing college. The principal of the train-
ing college and his staff had been called
upon to do a great deal of unnecessary
work in the way of training, indepen-
dently altogether of that professional
training of school teachers which should
he the chief wvork of the training college.
He understood that this training of pupil
teachers from primary schools was to be
carried on in the secondary schools or
modern schools, as they were called, and
from there those who were taking up
the teaching profession would he carried
onl to thie training college. In another
respect there was room for considerable
reform, and that was in die provision of
wvhat might be termed the quasi secon-
dary training in the James Street school.
We had established modern schools for
secondary education, and at the same
time we had a school like that at James
Street, which wvas undoubtedly crowded
with scholars fromt schools of the metro-
politan and the suburban areas. If we
were to provide for the scholars to be
drafted back to those centres it would
be possible to utilise the James Street
school as a purely secondary school, and
thle use of James Street as a secondary
.school purely and simply* would mean
that it would be possible to utilise that
building erected for the modern school
as a building in which the university
could be carried onl until we were pre-
pared to expend the necessary money in
erecting adequate buildings for that uini-
versity. This was a matter upon which
lie felt strongly, and he regretted there
had been no mention in the Minister's
speech as to the intentions of the Gov-
ernment with regard to the establish-
mnent of a university. True, we had a
Bill before us providing for the erection
of a university, but that only piovided
in the various clauses that certain steps
might be taken, but what was necessary
and what we should have had from the
Minister was a declaration not only as
to the intention of the Government to
establish a university, but also as to the
lines upon which it was to be established,
and whether the recommendations of the
Royal Commission with regard to free
(raining, andi what was a necessary Corot-

lary, free training in the technical and
F'econdary schools was to be the policy of
the Government. Members should know
Ihat. because it wvould have a bearing on
the subject when the University Bill was
being discussed. In another direction we
could effect economy: we should provide
Coit grealer continuity in thle system of
training, and at the same time econonise
in the expendi Itire. At the present time
iii nearly all thle metropolitan and subur-
hanl sch;Ools there were separate estab-
lishiments; for the seniors and junior,
entIire]l'y inudependenit of ench other, withI
head teachers over each. While we
should pay some attention and give ado-
'juate scope ho thle teachers in our Edu-
(alion Departmient to exercise their in,-

1i viduaIi tv in the t rainig of children
t her ie shlould be the onet policy running
righ1t throughl, the policy which set out
wvhat each particular braqnchi of the Edu-
cati.,i lDepartment( was called to per-
Corifi, and wh len that work was allotted,
Io leave it to the principal and his staff
in, earr ' vtot that work in the best pos-
sible annner. As a matter of fact the
lheads of thpse institutions were some-
times in antagonism, and the work of
the junior school did not lead naturally
inIto) t hat of [ lie senior division; nor was,
it ever likely to do so until we had the
head teacers of these schools in charge
of the whole establishnment, senior anid
jUnlior. That would mean the effecting
of economy, and would set free a suim of
motleyv which could be titilised Iirst in

the provision of better salaries for the
teachers in the out-back schools, and in
the second place for the extension of
the system. Another matter to be re-
Ferred to wals the policy of tile Govern-
inent in regard to the mking of a tern-
purer rv appointment, and latrer on calling
for applications for the permanent ap-
pointment. thins in a measure giving the
person occupying- the temporary appoint-
inent a lien on the position. F'or these
positions all elegible should have a fair
chance, and no one should be iveu an
advantage by being placed in the tern-
porary appointment before applicationls
were called for the permianent position.
The results of the existing system could
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easily be avoided by the exercise of a
little foresight on the part of officers of
the department. The same remarks ap-
plied to an appointment to the position
of a jtuio inspector, which was after-
wards converted into that of an advisory
teacher owing to some difficulty between
the Public Serviee Commissioner and the
Education Department.

The Minister for Education: I do not
think there has been any conflict between
the Public Service Commissioner and the
Education Department.

Mi-. BATH: As a matter of fact there
had been, and the person who secured
the appointment held the lowest grade
certificate, while unsuccessful applicants
"'cr8 in possession of the highest grade
certificates. Yet presumably the depart-
ment had granted those certificates as
a measure of the scholastic and profes-
sional capabilities of those in its employ,
natbwithstanding which the applicant hold-
ing the lowest grade certificate had -been
appointed to the position. It was most
discouraging to those who had worked
hard in order to secure the higher grade
certificates to see an tapplicant holding
tihe lowest grade certificate appointed over
their beads to a more lucrative position.
In regard to the position of those-called
upon to take up posts in the smaller
country schools in out-back districts, lie
tecognised there were great difficulties to
contend with, difficulties in the way of
providing school accommodation, and in
the way of securing suitable per-sons wvith
the necessary qualifications to 'take up the
wvork in those remote districts. Still an
effort should be made to do something
better than that sufficed in the past. If
we were to secure a body of contented
people to carry on the developmental
work of the State, we must try to give
them all reasonable facilities for the edu-
cation of their children. The lack of pro-
per educational facilities in some of the
out-back districts was the greatest stumb-
ling block in the way of those whose lot
had been cast in those distiricts. No mewm-
her of the House would begrudge a
special vote for the provision of better
educational facilities in these out-back
districts, whether mining or agricultural,
nor would the people of Western Aus-

tralia as a whole offer any objection to the
increased expenditure. Therefore no plea
of expense should prevent the Govern-
ment from dealing with this question
more effectively than had been done in the
past. In regard to the establishment of
tile modern school, it seemed incompre-
hensible why the department should have
selected a name of so little sinificance.
Any np-to-date primary or c-ookery' school
was a modern school; the term carried
i( significance at all.

The Mlinister for Education: It is a
wvell established term in educational
circles.

Mr. BATH: The Minister could not
point to any institution in any country
in the world w~here educational develop-
ment hand made any strides and where a
sectondary school w~as griven such a title.
Surely a more appropriate name could
hav'e been found, one which would have
earried significance to the whole of the
educational world. The fact remained
that it was a secondary school, and hon.
members would agree that it represented
a step) in the right direction. However,
we should not stop there. There was no
reason why, for instance, pupils on the
goldfields should be compelled to come to
Perth to attend the school, a journey in-
volving expense and separation from their
parents. A similar institution should be
established on the goldfields, and he would
like to see lesser institutions of a similar
kind but of somewhat different trend es-
tablishbed in the agricultural centres where
they would do much in inculcating the
principles of scientific agriculture. He
w-as glad to hear from the Minister
that so much sucecesss had attended [hep
eslablishrnent (if technical schools,. Ile
believed that if the system was still
further extended we would find the lpeo-
ple ready t, supplort it. It w-as necessary
that the parents of children should be
afforded sonmc information as to what our
Edlucation Department was doing. In
this reg-ard there was room for much,
propaganda wvork by* the department with
.a niew to awakening public interest i.the
carrying on of our educational work.

Nfr. O'LOGHLEN: It was to be re-
gretted that so few members were present
in the Chamber to hear at diseussion of
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,such importance. The member for Brown
KIll -took a very keen in-terest in this
particular department, and perhaps if
that hon. member's views were given
effect to, the department would rapidly
show a considerable advance on its pre-
sent condition. He (Mr-. O'Loghleii) felt
it his duty to plead for more educational
facilities for country districts. Many
new districts were being opened up which
had not the slightest recognition in this
respect, and although there were difficul-
ties in the way lie believed more progrTess
should he made. One feature that caused
dissatisfaction and annoyance to country
teachers was that sufficient encouragement
was not given to the demonstrating to
the children the necessity for securing
practical education on agricultural mat-
ters. He understood that several coun-
try schools were supplied w ith the neces-
sary tools for garden purposes; but in
many instances the schools were located
on such barren soil that it was almost
impossible to give -to the children any
practical demonstrations of the culttiva-
tion. of plant life.

'The Minister for Education: We have
increased the quantity of tools supplied.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That might be so,
hut the feature that gave a good deal of
dissatisfaction wnj that the qunlity of
the tools was far from being good. He
had heard complaints from various cen-
tres, and hie believed that the inferior
quality of the tools was causing- annoy-
nce to the teachers whbo bad to use themn,
and consequently they were unable to show
-ood results. Again, they had received
no thanks from the Agricultural Depart-
mnent for any work they had done in this
direction, hut now, when the schools were
able-to show soame advance in that direc-
tion. the Agricultural Department was
prepared to take all the credit for that
advance. He believed that it was a good
policy to impart to the rising generation
some knowledge of the principles to be
applied in what would in time be the
most important industry in this State, that
of agriculture. When they were growing
nip, when their minds were plastic and
more reeeptive to the essentials of sound
training, that was the time to educate
them in that direction. Such training hand

been given in several schools, but no re-
cogition had been given to it by the
Agriculitural Department until quite re-
cently. He hoped that in future the
Agricultural Department would show
more interest in this work by selecting
better localities wherever -possible, and
Providing the teachers and scholams with
a better class of tools. Another matter
to which hie desired to draw attention
was the placing of the contract yearly
for the doing up of the tools used by
the Education Department, That was a
fairly big work, when the sa-ws used for
fretwork in the big schools throughout
the State were taken into consideration.
Thelise big schools used a considerable
nmb er of tools, and the practice in the
p~art had been to have these tools put in
order by a. firm in Perth who had always
erret out that work satisfactorily and
well. The prilce had never been disputed.
but when some time ago an offer was re-
eaived by the departiment: to do up the

,tools at a less rate, the department ac-
cepted that offer without giving the
former contractor an opportunity of
tendeiiig. That finin had always'given
saitisfaction in the past and had A. repu-
tation in the State ivhich had been dam-
aged -by the fact of the whole of the
work of the Education Department being
taken out of their hands. He hoped that
in fuiture tenidstq would -be called for
that work, and whoever would do it most
economically and give satisfaction as well,
should get the contract. The Mfinister
should also fake note of the disabilities
under which teachers laboured in Western
Australia-and the disabilities were not
confined to Western Australia. Uinder'
the presen-t con dit ions it was absolutely
impossible for a teacher in any part of
the State to Aspire to a puLblic position
outside the departmnt. The State
should not keep back any man, tn matter
where he might be engaged, but the posi-
tion to-day was that if the people in any
locality saw A brilliant -man And asked
him to contest a public position, bec could
,not dTo it wthout losingc all 'the privileges
lie had accumulated after service in the
depaitment fow ten or fifteen years. N
harm would he done by doing those men
the common lustiee of preserving to them
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the privileges which they had earned.
The member for Brown Hill had stated
that greater consideration should be given
to the seople in the country districts.
Throughout the agricultural and timber
districts there had been a great necessity
(luring recent limes for the establishment
of additional schools. He had obtained
four new schools during the last 1S months
and at the present time lie required four
More. one of which had been hanging
fire for over 12 months. He believed
that it was not the fault of the Minister
for Education onl this occasion, hut that
thle matter had gone forward to the
Works Department.

'The -Minister for Education : What
school is that 9

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Marrinaip. For
over 12 monthis the people had been ask-
ing for at school there and in the mean-
time the children were practically runnig
wild. The same conditions applied in
many other districts. The district which
he represented was in urgent need of
these four schools and the Minister had
promised him some seven weeks ago that
the schools would be opened after the
holidays, bitt letters received fromt the
various eentreA informedl him that not the
slightest attempt had been made to pre-
pare these structures for the opening of
the schools, notwithstanding that this
could be done cheaply in the timber dis-
tricts because of the abundance of build-
ing material. He hoped that these schools
would he shortly established by the
Works Department and teachers sent to
conduct them. The schools he referred to
were tent schools, hilt so, far they had
not turned out well. The greatest draw-
back to the success of the schools in
country districts, which meant so much to
the future of the men and women in this
State, wvas the lack of inducement given
to the teachers. He had in mind tea-
chers in his own distr-ict who, though an-
classified, wvere teaching from 30 to 35
scholars, and they were receiving a salary
of £100 a year. Tn some cases they
were married menl, and to his mind
it was impossible for them to have
their mind free of other worries
and make a success of their teaehbt
On such a remuneration as that it was

not to be expected that the department
could g-et g-ood teachers and good results.

The Minister for Education: When they
qualify they will get increases.

.Mr. O'LOOHLEN: That was so, butl lie
would like the Minister to take into con-
sideraliou the dilliculty which these men
had in qualifying. Some of them were
engaged at what iveie known as bush land-
ins; fi,iii time to time the landings; were
shifted and the parents and the schools
and the children were shifted with them.
This happened every few months and
thecre were many difficulties whten the
children 'wei-e shifted and the school was
not, and the teacher had to walk several
miles to give his instruction, with the re-
stilt that it was almost impossible for him
lo carry oi' his duties. in many cases the
department had found it impossible to
early onl these schools, and in one or two
instances; teachers had had to conduct
their classes in boarding houses where it
was impossible to even htear- themselves
speak at times. These men had applied
themselves to their studies and had
brushed up their intellects as well as they
could. hut hie understood that some of
them, whilst passing in certain subjects
tiad failed in others, at the departmental
examinations held in Perth recently.
Sur-ely sonic consideration should be given
to these men on account of their uncon-
genial surroundings and the difficulties
they had to contend against in improving
themselves, and even if they were not
qualified, the minimum salary which they
received should be at least a living wage.
When the State was asking men to go
into the bush and teach under very great
disabilities, it should not pay them less
than) £2 a week, He thought he could
appeal with confidence to the Minister on
that subject. The present rate of pay
was scandalous; and he did not anticipate
aY --rood results from such a system.

M r. Hudson: New South Wales has in-
ercn~ed the minimum.

Mri. O'LOGHLFJN : in New South
Wales the minimum had been increased
he understood to £110, but even £110 in
New So,,th Wales was equal to probably
C150 in Ibis State. Certainly some con-
sideration should be given by the Edit.
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cation Department to this matter, and re-
gard should be had to the difficulties under
which these teachers laboured iii trying
to carry on their teaching at that salary,
wvalking some miles to night classes in
order to earn a little extra money,
and also trying to find time to
qualify themselves for higher grade
positions. He trusted that the Min-
ister would] remind the Works De-
partment that these four schools for
which he had asked in his own district
were absolutely essential. There was
nothing so much wrapped up with the
future welfare of the country as the pro-
vision of educational faciliti es. He sup-
posed that the object of all members
"as to see that if possible their children
and relatives and the children of the State
it large received a better education than

it had been possible for them to obtain
in their youth. That being the case, lie
hoped that the Works D~epartment would
proceed with the erection of these schools
and that good teachers would be provided
and properly remunerated, so that they
might put heart and enthusiasm into [heir
efforts and so turn out a good product for
the State.

Mr. JACOBY: With the request made
by the member for Forrest that some
greater consideration should be given to
the need of educational facilities at the
limber mills, hie was very much in sym-
pathy. He had had an olportunlity Of
seeing how difficult it was for people en-
gaged in that industry to get that educa-
tion for their children which they had a
right to expect from the State. It had
to be recognised that the State had to
make special provision in connection with
this industry, but he hadl known of instan-
ces where the department had insisted on
the people concerned finding a large por-
tion of the money necessary to erect a
school. These men were engaged in pro-
ducing the wealth of the country and one
could easily recognise that they would feel
exasperated when they saw abundant
facilities, even more than were necessary,
p~roided for the people in the city and
more settled districts, wvhilst those work-
ing in the scattered districts nder very
disadvantageous conditions had to put

their hands in their pockets to pay for the
education of [heir children. The depart-
inent should devise some special means
of providing educational convo4ences in
thiese titber dlistricts, and there was a
moral obligation on the State to afford
education to the children in these districts
.just as much as in Qither districts, even
though thle expense should be greater.

Mr. ()'Loghlen: The expense is not
greater.

Mr. JACOBY: The Minister had all
along been all advocate of the recognition
of the claims of people who lived in the
back portions of the State, and now lie
liad become head of the department, it
"'as to be hoped that lie was not going
tot allow other considerations to interfere
with his convictions in that respect. The
pirovision of education facilities and
surety of medical comforts were the two
Iineipal things required by tie people
in the back country. They were the wealth
producers of tile State and they deserved
consideration even before the people in
the more settled districts. He also agreed
(lhat every endeavour should be made by
the department to make the position of
the teacher attractive from a financial
point of view and to keep good men in
the service. The work of tearhing was most
arduous and only comparatively' few peo-
ple were qualified for it. There had been
grievances in this department in the past.
and he hoped that the Minister would
recognise that if he was to have a high
standard of eliciency iii the department,
it would be necessary for him to find pro-
per remuneration for those emp)loyed in it.
One other important matter was [lie
question of the school hours in infant
schools. Some alteration should be made
in the hours of attendance during Feb-
ruary and Maroch, practically the most
trying months of [lie summer. A move
in this direction wvould be a considerable
boon to the children. A gentleman in at
position to express an authoritative
opinion about this said that if the
children attended from 8.30 a.m. to
1 p.m., with a short interval for
recess, there would only be half
an hour lost on the regular hours,
and very little actual work would
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be lost, because during the last hour in
the afternoon the little ones became so
listless and sleepy. This gentleman said
that many of the children who went
homne for lunch during these months did
not return in the afternoon, that if the
hours wvere fixed as proposed a hot walk
lhme at noon would he saved where
children went home for lunch, and that
it would be better for most of these chil-
dren if they were employed during the
hour and a half allowed for lunch and
allowed to be free for the afternoon.
This was a matter the Minister might
take into consideration. We could all
join heartily in congratulating the dle-
partment on the excellent standard main-
tainied iii educating our children. fle-
spite mainy difficulties we could feel
proud of the fact that our standard of
education was second to none in the
world. That standaird would assuredly
be well mnainutained, kind we could all be
pleased at the efforts put forth by the
officers of the department.

(Mr. T1aylor resumted Ihe Chair.)
Mr. PRICE: While endorsing the re-

inarks of the member for Swan ii: regard
to the good work d]one by' the depart-
nient, latterly' there "'as creeping into
t1e administration of the department a
most pernicious practice that must in-
evitably lead to very serious trouble.
Contsiderable dissatisfaction arose in con-
utection with recent a ppoiiitmeiits, and
the Mlinister's replies to questions asked
iii the House upon this subject conveyed
their own (condemnnation of the conduct
of the department. Sonic tine ago ap-
plications were called for the appoint-
ment of ain acting inspector. andl on offi-
ccx of the department of the lowest
grade almitost in thle department was up-
pointed. In oither words, one who had
no) qualifications by examination, such
-is were possessed by the bulk of the
other applicauts for the position, re-
coived the appointment and was placed
iii a position of control over teachers who
had spent man.N years ii' studying and
in passingq the exam~iniations necessary
to qualify' them for the posit ions they
IQo))oiOel. When the departiiment realised
I hat Ifher had appoin ted at elass C teacher

over the heads of teachers holding class
A certificates, and wvhen they found that
two of the other men resented this undue
influence being used in the interest of
one individual, they; created two special
positions f, .- hlese two specially dissatis-
fied individuals, Mlessrs. Hamilton and
Milligan, and appointed them as organis-
iing teachers, giving them the salary of
C270, which was the salary fixed for the
position of acting inspector. There was
no reason for complaint against the
salary, but these officers were previously
carrying out the same duties, and were
not granted any increase of salary until
Mr. Murdoch wvas appointed over their
heads as acting inspector.

The Minister for Education: It was in-
t ended to grant it.

Mlr. PRICE: But would it have been
grantted had they not resented the ap-
pointmenut of Mr. Murdoch as acting
inspector?~

Tfhe 'Minister for Education: Yes.
MrIt. PRICE: If they were carrying out

the duties previously whvhy were they not
allowed the extra salary? Why should
the department wait until these officers
resented the department breaking the
regulation by appointing Mr. Murdoch2q
On the 20th .December last the Minister
distinctly stated that there was no altera-
tion in the duties performed by Messrs.
Hamilton and Milligan.

The Minister for Education: Not in
nature; hunt like many people, unfortu-
nately, they had to wait for an increase
of salary.

Mr. PRICE: It was a most remark-
able coincidence that the granting of
their increase of salary was simultane-
ous with their dissatisfaction at the ap-
pointment of Mr. M1urdoech to the posi-
tion of acting inspector.

The Minister for Education: A happy
coincidence.

Mr. PRICE: Happy for the teachers%,
but most unhappy for the administra-
tion of the department, showing that the
officers of the department could not get
jutstice until they showed light. We hadi
it on the admission of the Minister that
they got their extra salary immediately
they showed they were dissatisfied. Steps
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should be taken to secure from the Agri-
cultural Department seeds for the small
ex-oerimental plots in connection with
tf-2 tuition of children iii agricultural
pursuits. Mlany of these plots were eoni-
iPlicled at the country schools at the ex-
')ense of the parents of the children.
There was no objection to the parents
who were able to pay supporting the
carrying out of these experimental plots,
but it lbore very hardly upon the poorer
section of the community.

Mr. George: I suppose it is not 6d. per
head.

Air. PRICE: It would be a simple
matter to apply to the Agricultural De-
partment to aid in the direction indi-
cated. A serious matter for complaint
was in connection with sending female
teachers into the country districts. A
female teacher Wvas sent to Narrikup on
the Great Southern Railway. The school
house was two miles away in the hush.
The teacher arrived at the station at t0
o'clock at night. She had never previ-
ously been in the country, but she was
told before she left Perth that she would
be met at the station by someone who
would provide accommodation for the
night. There was no railway officer in
charge of the station, and when the
teacher got off the train she found her-
self alone in the bush, the nearest house
being a fettler's house. She applied at
the fettler 's house, but could not be pro-
vided with accommodation, so she had
to spend the night in an open goods shed
on the station. Subsequently, as a
favour,' she was accommodated by a
settler about a mile from the school.
Applications were repeatedly made to
have a room provided at the school, but
nothing was done in this direction. When
female teachers were sent out to the
country the department should consider
-it a portion of their duty to see that
conveniences were made available so that
the teachers would not be left to spend,
as in this instance, the night in an open
shbed on the railway line, with no other
accommodation available. No one could
attempt to justify such treatment as that
to our femile teachers. In this ease,
perhaps, there was sbme oversight on the

part of those responsible for sending the
teacher out. It was to he hoped that the
mnatters which had been brought forward
would receive the consideration of the
Minister in charge of the department
and that thiings would run more smoothly
there, and that the officers in the de-.
partment would feet aSSmired that having
passed their examinations and qualified
for higher positions in the service they
would have a fair opportunity of obtain-
ing them, and not find others who were
not qualified placed over their heads and
receiving salaries which they had quali-
fied themselves to receive.

The AMNSTER FOR EDUCATION:
'With regard to the last matter referred
to by the member for Albany concerning
the experience of the female teacher, in-
quiries would be made. He fell sure that
there was no fault as far as the depart-
maent was concerned. The utmost care
was taken to see that arrangements were
mnade. for the accoimmodation of ladies
who accepted positions iii the depart-
inont. The department would not send
a lady into the country districts uLnle~ss
they could be first assured that there was
suitable accommodation there, In this
particular case possibly some arrange-
ment was made to have the lady met
at the station, and through some unfore-
seen occurrence there was no one there
to meet her. A great deal bad been said
by the member 'for Albany, and it had
been referred to by other hon. members.
shout the appointment of an assistant
inspector or advisory teacher. It might
be true that the particular gentle-
man selected had not, as far as examin-
ation tests, the same qualifications as
some of the other candidates. Hon.
members might recognise that the de-
partmnent would not have taken the un-
usual course of appointing an officer to
this particular position over the heads
of other officers who had superior exam-
inations qualifications unless there were
some other qualifications possessed by
the successful candidate, which were re-
garded by the responsible officers as giv-
ing h~im a claim in the interefits of the
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department which should be considered
as superior. The gentleman chosen for
this appointment bad been for some con-
siderable time in charge of a small school
at Gosnells which, while it was fulfilling
the primary piupose of a school, was also
used as a sort of training place for un-
classified teachers who were about to pro-
ceed to take charge of country schools.
This small school was conducted as a
sort of model country school, and persons
without a good deal of experience as
teachers were sent there for several
weeks, or perhaps months, to receive
some instruction with regard to taking
classes in small country centres. Mr.
Murdoch was placed in charge of that
school, and lie did excellent work there.
It was ascertained, as far as it was pos-
sible to ascertain, that Wr. Nlurdoch had
an intimate practical acquaintance with
the requirements of country schools, and
he had a particular facility for imparting'
instruction. The responsible officers of
the department estimated that the quali-
fications as far as examination was con-
cerned, perhaps, were not as high as the
qualifications of some of the other can-
didates. but on taking his practical quali-
fications as well, he was found to he the
most suited for the position. He ob-
tained the best report in single-handed
work, and his work would lie more par-
ticularly in small country schools, and
it was desired to have as an advisory
teacher a gentleman who was intimately
acquainted with the work of the schools.
There was no doubt that tlhe appointment
would prove an exceedingly successful
one, and he (the Minister) was pre-
pared to take whatever share of re-
sponsibility which wns dne over the ap-
po in.tment. With regard to the other
gentlemen referred to. they were indeed
excellent officcrs, and the member for
A lbiny should disabuse his mind of the
impression that they received increases
in salary simply because they were 41s-
satisfied- The coincidence perhaps was
peculiar, hut it was not on the round
of thei r dissatisfaction that they received
tb ,eir increases. but becanse of the ex-
cellent work 'fhey were doing. Several
mni hers 6&- male a reference to the

salaries paid to teachers, more particu-
larly in small up-country schools. The
difficult conditions uinder which not a
few of these teachers lived made it a mat-
ter of difficulty for the to become
classified as teachers, and it was
necessary for the department to approach
any request that might be made on be-
half of these teachers with a sympathetic
ear, and as long as he (the M1inister)
had the honouir of being the bead of this
department he would never be wanting
in giving symnpathetic consideration to
any reasonable requ~est that might be
made with regard to these teachers, re-
cog nising as hie did the important work
they had to perform. The whole question
ot the salaries of teachers was at the
present time engaging the attention of
the department, and it wvas hoped very
shortly, at any rate within the next six
months, and in time for the next finan-
cial year, to have the matter arranged
so that some improvement would he made
in the financial year beginning on the
1st July next. He (the Minister) would
shortly submit a recommendation to Cab-
inet on the subject. and he did not wish
to say much more at that juncture than
that the matter was being carefully gone
into, and he felt fully confident that the
department would be able to meet the
teachers in some respect. At the recent
conference of the teachers' unian three
resolutions were passed with regard to
the appointment of unclassified teachers.
The first one was that no unclassified
teacher should receive a lower salary
thanu, males £110, and females £PO. With-
regard to the resolution he was entirely
in sympathy with it, but while consider-
at ion was given to the unclassified teach-
ers. the department had to guard against
making the position of the unclasAficd
teachers one in which there was little in-
ducement for them to -rise to highber
positions 'in the service. The regu-
lations in regaird to examlinations in the
department could not by any stretch of
imagination be termed seveit. If a tee>-
eher on going 4p for all exa'm'inat ion suc'-
ceeded in passing in' say, fdur subjects
out of iix, he or she would ndt b6 r&,
quired to take the whole numhber of sub-
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jects over again, but would be permitted
to pass at a subsequent occasion the twvo
subjects in which he or she had failed.
This system had been atdopted in recog-
nition of the difficult conditions under
which teachers carried out their studies
in remote districts. It would he seen that
a teacher of ordinary ability could, with
patience, ultimately pass the examination
by a process of exhaustion, and so be in
a position to claim his or her classifica-
tion. There were, of course, objections to
this method of examinalion, but on the
other hand the department had been con-
strained to look at the difflenilties with
which teachers were faced. It was not
altogether a satisfactory argument to
make comparisons between the saaies
paid in this State and in the other States,
but, taking as a whole the salaries paid
in the Education 'Department in Western
Australia, particularly in the classified
grades, it could not be said that as com-
pared with the other States we did not
deal liberally with our teachers. For an
ambitious man or woman the opportuni-
ties of obtaining& a good position -were by
no means to be despised. The highest
salary available for a classified male
teacher was £450 with house pro-
vided, and that was a higher salary
than was paid in any other State in the
Commonwealth except Queensland. But
the main grievance was not, of course, in
regard to classified teachers, hut in regard
to unclassified teachers and the assistants.
Some years ago, when Western Australia
bad been rapidly moving ahead, there
were greater chances of promotion than

-existe to-day. Within the last few years,
of course, we had had a considerable nuim-
ber of new schools, but practically the
whole of these new schools were small
country schools in respect of which a high
salary could neither be expected nor paid.
It was therefore becoming a matter for
consideration as to whether we should
not improve the conditions of the teachers,
with regard not only to the minimum but
to the maximum, if they remained un-
classified. Of course in such event we
should insist on the teachers allowed to
reach the. maximum pbtaining good re-
ports 4aom inspeetors., He was persuaded

that it was possible to attach an exagger-
ated amount of importance to classiftea-
lion; but where we had a successful tea-
cher teaching in a small school and nut.
classified we should pa-y some eonsidera,
tion to the experience of that teacher a~d
also to the reports obtained from the Lin-
spectors. In regard to the general qLle-
tion of providing new school;, and the
delays which had taken place, the diffi-
culty was one for which the present pros-
perity of the country was partly respon-
sible. Indeed, a serious question. in the
department was the very high cost of
erecting- small country schools, and the
difficulty of getting- the work done at all.
So much was this so that it was becoming
a matter of consideration by the Works
Department whether in some cases it
would not be advisable to erect the schools
departmentally. The only other subject
to which he need refer was that remarked
upon by the member for Brown Hill,
namely, the u-niversity. He (the lttini-
ster) had purposely avoided referring to
the university in his introductory re-
marks, partly because the snbject would
be fully gone inta) by the Minister whose
duty it would be to introduce the U~ni-
versity Bill, and partly because although
it was a subject in which the Educatioti
Department was very much interested.
still the department would have no sort
of control over the university. So far as
concerned the internal goverrnent of that
institution when established it 'would be
a matter, not for the Education Depart-
ment but for the governing body; and it
would be for the House to see that the
governing body was so constituted as to
provide the very best modern ceducation.
However, he had not refrained from r-e-
ferring to the university from any hack
of sympathy with it. Apart altogether
from its general utility to the State as a
whole it would be of very great utility to
the Education Department in the faeilb-
ties it would afford for the higher educW
tion of teachers. In conclusion, he would:
thank bon. members for the generous way'
in which they had regarded these Esti-
mates. In respect to the Educatiop BDe7
partinent it was a.fsatisfactory fqeae
that although there might. bQ 4$iffr es

2Mi,
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of opinion in regard to smaller questions
of departmental administration, yet on
both sides there was a common desire for
keeping our educational system fully in
accord with modern requirements. He
felt sure that any M1inister, to whatever
party hie might belong, if he came before
the Committee with a demand for in-
creased educational facilities, that demand
would meet with a generous response.

Vote put and passed.
P1rogress% reported.

AN EXPLANATION.
Mr. Underwood and District 3Medical

0//icons.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Eon.
H. llaglish'i: It was desired to offer an
explanation in regard to some remarks
made during- the discussion on the Esti-
mates of the Medical Department, when
reference was made by the member for
Pilbara to the treatment of Inspector
Sellinger at Broome by the Resident
Medical Officer. He (the Minister for
Works) hnd now a report furnished by
Inspector Selliuger, which he proposed
to read without comment. The report
was as follows:-

During the discussion of the medical
vote, item "District medical officers,"
Mr. Underwood stated that:--"Inspec-
tor Sellinger of the police force had
been taken to the Broome hospital and
a message sent to the doctor asking him
to attend. The doctor was playing
tennis at the time and three subsequent
messages, were sent to him at the tennis
court, notwithstanding which *he failed
to respond. Eventually Inspector
Sellinger left the hospital, and pro-
ceeded to the residence of the
B3ishop in the North-West, where
he was satisfactorily attended to
by the Japanese doctor .. .. .. As a
matter of faet, Inspector Sellinger,
being in the police, was one of the few
Gov'ernment officers whom the resident
medical officer was, supposed to treat
free of cost, and on that account the
doctor preferred to play tennis, and
take the risk of the State losing- a rea-
sonably good inspictor of police."

The Hon. Minister for Works stated
that the matter would be thoroughly
inquired into.

I beg to inform you on arrival at the
hospital I -was immediately attended
by the resident medical officer (Dr.
Paton) and was treated with such eon-
ideration that I must always remember
with gratitude the kindness extended to
me by that doctor. I did not leave the
hospital to proceed to the residence of
the Bishop of the North-West, nor had
1 seen that dignitary for five months
prior to the period in question, nor was
I in any way attended to by the Japan-
ese doctor. (Signed) W. C. Sellinger,
Inspector of Police, 6-1-1911.

The member for Pilbara would of course
be anxious that this statement should be
made, because neither the member for
Pilbara nor any other member desired to
cast an unideserved reflection on any Gov-
ernment officer.

House adjourned at 5.58 P.M.

Tuesday, 10th January, 1911.
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